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UNSEEN FORGES.

A Lecture Delivered Before the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, Nov. 13th, 
1SSO, by Col. Wm. Hemstreet.

n’SEKN FORCES.
By this we mean dynamic, physical force. 

There is the'force of reasoning.’’the “force 
of example,” the "moral forces;” and there 
is also the force of the wind, of the water 
wheel, of the steam engine and of the mus
cles. This paper alludes to material and 

' ■ physical forces that are too impalpable to 
be measured by the physical senses, and 
that do not come under the usual terms of 
physical and material forces.

In a philosophical meeting once the speak
er asked, "What is gravitation?’’' Someone 
answered, “The finger of God.” Let . us 
carry the answer farther; it is the living, 
acting will and potency of God. There is 
attraction aud cohesion in all things, wheth
er they are bard, palpable lumps of matter 
li ke worlds, plants, rocks, household furni
ture or impalpable gases. All things were, 
and may again be, gas—impalpable, origin- 

■ al, cosmic element. The steel that is worn 
from the nails in the boots that tread the 
street, is reduced so fine by attrition, that 
it escapes into the air as gas, as ’when it 
burns up in a furnace, but it remains; no - 

. less steel in some form and- some where, 
•'-and its particles search out by affinity the 
feat of -the iron in the universe, accrete 
with it, and becomes again dug out, put 
through the furnace and worked again into 
embodied steel. That we cannot measure a 
thing with our physical senses, is no rea
son that that thing does not exist, and 
whether we can detect or measure .it, de
pends upon the acuteness of'our sensesand 
o ur apprehensions. If some of us cannot 
measure the force or element of a departed 
spirit, that is not an argumentthat that de- 
parted spirit does not exist, Let alone 
spirit and impalpable things, some of us 
are so dull we cannot see the coarsest phys
ical substances that are palpable to others. 
Our senses are uncertain, and yet many 
will not believe only what their physical 
senses tell them to. A carpenter will get 
angry because he sees a piece of joiner 
work is hot plumb. A musician will look 
at it all day and say he cannot see but that 
it is plumb; So I have seen a musician 
who, ou hearing the slightest discord,would 
grind his teeth until they would bleed, 
while .the carpenter could not tell Old'Hun- 
dred ffom Yankee Doodle.

In one of my home books is a small, fam
iliar picture of 8 girl walking jupon a dang- 
erous path, and a misty form of

' A GUARDIAN ANGER

a^oveher. Such things have been pictur
ed from the earliest history of painting and 

* printing down to this. My children ask 
me if there are such unseen beings guard* 
lug them. I toll them I don’t know, but 1 
hope there are, for tiie natural instincts of 

. my heart are such that if I should be taken
away before they are grown,” I would, if I 
could, still watch over them, advise them 
and impress myself upon their minds byduumiprcw myocii uytJu vuwi Miiuua uy C0lu&r6C0II 
spiritual forces. To illustrate to them, I (*nmting the 
fan their faces, and ask them if they can 1 most mjtenl

The grape vine is very rank; one vine has 
shot straight out, horizontal, over five feet. 

. Across and above that; vine five inches, had 
been stretched a small cotton string, and 
exactly under that string had shot up a 
little elinger,‘reached up and curled its lit
tle prehensile finger about that string, like 
a thing of life, and on the whole five feet 
of vine there was not another elinger. I 
tell them I did not put it there; I do not 
know that God did specifically, but the un-. 
thinking vine could not do it itself; that 
there was some force that did it, a force 

' that cannot ne seen, but produces physical 
j effects. Then I take the children into the 

house and show them this same force that 
works more quickly and apparently in the 
magnetic needle: then the first opportuni
ty I have I show them the chips, the dry 
dead chips on the water in the Cana’ basic, 
huddling together by this same attraction-, 

5 they point to Mrs. McCarty’s geese d ring 
this same thing, and human; beings huddl
ing together by this same mechanical force.

By these familiar lessons I prepare their 
minds, for this great philosophy that there 
is at work among society—quiet but potent 
forces, unseen, that we muss study and use 
to our advantage— ®U3t be aware,.of their 
presence and effect, and cultivate inde
pendence of them by centrality of charac
ter where they are injurious, and assimilate 
them where beneficial.

We cannot tell how small are the first 
germs of our impulses and conduct. An 
infinitesimal germ of a contagious disease, 
will depopulate a city or a nation. .Airav 
ticle of yeast no larger than the pdint of a 
needle, can raise tbe bread of the whole 
world. Su I reason that if* this little insen
tient grape vine, passing five inches from 
another object, can at the precise spot reach 
upward and cling about the same by that 
infinitesimal force, there,, may be force 
enough in the beat of your brain or in the 
pulsations of your heart, under your emo
tions, to give impulse to my brain aud emo
tions through the mysterious law of vibra
tion, and thus become potent causes in the 
conduct of a multitude, So may a depart
ed spirit have a like effect.

“Aud when the day of Pentecost was ful
ly come they were ad with one accord in 
one place. And suddenly there came a 
sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty 
wind, and it filled all the house where they 
were sitting. And there appeared unto 
them cloven tongues like that as of fire, 
and it sat upon each of them. And they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost and be
gan to speak with other tongues as the spir
it gave them utterance.”—Acts 3..

Here we have Bible authority for recog
nizing soul or spirit * as a dynamic force, a 
substance.

The animal just born that gets upon its 
feet and mechanically, without thought, 
goes to the mammal organ for nourishment, 
and the chick that, without thought, picks 
its own way out ot the egg shell, is just as 
mechanically the operation of an unseen 
mechanical physical force, as the swaying 
of branches in the wind. ‘ There can be no 
physical force without material origin. 
That force that uses our body, may come 
from material substance although unseen.

This unseen impalpable electricity, is a 
powerful agent for concentrating or con
densing the elements. Oxygen, the vitaliz
ing gas and element of the universe, is im
perceptible to the physical senses directly. 
But a spark of electricity passing through 
oxygen and nitrogen, will reduce them co 
water, which is palpable to the physical 
senses. There is oxygen in iron, -but iron 
can be expanded by heat to gas; but it is 
iron yet, and doubtless by some ot the silent 
processes of nature that gas goes back to 
substance again. -

AU the solid forms of substance’ may be 
ratified by heat and combustion; even gold 
and the diamond can be by electricity dif
fused into gas. The old chemists have re
duced the universe to eighteen elemental 
gases; but now comes Prof. Lockyer, who 
believes those eighteen gases are reducible 
to one gas. May we not reasonably ask if 
that would not be the original -thinking 
matter or God or the cosmic nomad ?

The-physical world is constantly passing 
from the seen and palpable to the unseen 
and impalpable, and back again. We don’t 
know whether electricity and magnetism 
is a force or an element—matter, or some
thing resulting from matter. We don’t 
know whether mind is matter or something 
resulting from matter; but we can’t get by 
this fact that, if matter creates mind, as 
friction of matter does electricity, we find 
mind, the creation, acting back potentially 
and originally on matter, its creator By 
admitting the’matenalization theory, all is 
analogical and iu harmony with the uni
verse. As the flash of lightning and the 
combustion of neat and condensation of

Many intelligent persons believe now in 
mind reading, because tf ere are too many 
every day facts to dispute it? but mind- 
raidini is three quarters of Spiritualism, 
and some may use it as a convenient term, 
who have not the courage to say Spiritual
ism. . . ' •

Tho establishment of Spiritualism may
not be s i much a question of fact as of Im- 
man development and sensitivsnefs. Wo ;

and in that way I can tei’ persons who I 
have a reputation areonee their aeqnaintan- I 
k-s for luck. This maanetism (or mesmer- , 
ism) soes so far that me Triad benumbs > 
another jest the same as one strong ana ; 
hears downs weak arm—precisely the sama, j 
arte bv the same law of dynamics or weight. : 
Of ail the personal contests of knights in j 
tournament or modern ihriceus, or duellist i

, with rawer or pistol, th? eye and stream of 
are pro/r-ssing by evolution. The farther ' msgiietism has made the muscle! faller, 
we go the farther we see.' Everybody has . Men can be looked down and their'arms 
reaches of thought Wit.seem like an in- /mate to fa i puraiyzPd. Th rough your own 
tip-ration, and that he inc-onior-Vces into his • afreets, ber-i a few mozrihs ago, you saw a 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fragile female drawn vrithina cage of Jons.practical being, lifting him higher in intel- * fragile fennel? drawn within a cage of lion*;. 
ligetKe than he ev^r thought he would have : You see a child of six drive?. lot of catDe 
gone. Suma by their organization alwaysri or im-a“s. It is'bram over brain. Aiv&m- 
seefarther than others.. As all develop.
there may become estahiThed a universal 

. rule by which we cun interpret that “s*ill 
small vowe.” The world h full of these 
v nees,.but we heed them not; we are too 
(■oarse or too encrusted with bigo’17. The 
Egyptian hieroglyphics were a max** to the 
world until the key was found. Then all 
was plain. In the future, some moral or 
es?h«tie genius may arise to give us a prac
tical and universal key to these angel voices 
about us. .

. That there are involuntary and unseen 
forces in society, is easy to admit; bet a 
more interesting question is whether mind 
and mind, or spirit andspirif, communicate 
directly either .by shooting off a part «f 
their substance,* or by vibration upon an 
intervening ether or «die substance, or du 

md and spirit act through the bi dily or- 
ganikation only ? If the latter, then’liow 

in heaven communicate when

see the cold wind they feel. They say no! 
Then I hold their hands to the stove, and
ask them if they can see the heat., They 
say no! Then I tell them that by pictures, 

* legends, sacred and profane, stories of 
ghosts, naiads, sylphs, etc., mankind has al
ways believed in the presence of unseen 
embodied intelligent beings in this world. 
Igo further with them; Igo out to the 
grape arbor and bring a little grape vine 
dinger, lay it upon the table and tell them 
to will it to move; they do, but it does not 
move. I hold a pencil over it and tell it to 
reach up and curl abbot the, pencil. It 
doesnot. I then take them out to the back 
yard, and Show them a veritable miracle.

“Md are constantly transferring and trans- 
) more palpable elements, so this 

most potential element, the soul of man, 
Nihat which lives after the dissolution Ofthe 
body and thinks in this, l^-nmy be, by the 
sameuuktiownprocess,condensed and ap- 
pskUdt to some perceptions. * By these anal
ogies it is easy to believe that the psychic 
forces or origin of force, may be under cer
tain conditions of perceptions, seen or cog
nised as objective things—not the objec
tive projection of a subjective condition. 
These things ascribed to spectral illusions,, 
or the projected objects of a subjective con
dition, may be called with as much reason, 
real objects. Analogy Is on that side. The 
case of Nicolai in Berlin, so much cited in 
mental philosophy, may as well represent 
real ghosts or subjective illusions.

can spirit
the b.Hly indisposed! 1 maintain that a 
spirit ones formed, is as independent of a 
body as the man is of a house. To claim 
that body is the only medium of e mmuni- 
earion. gives away the whole doctrine of 
after-life, and.makes man di? like a tree. 1 
believe in the direct udl iene i and com 
mUnie.atio’i of mind ar d mind, as shown in 
the constant eoincideuces of thought so 

I familiar to every bnnr’.*' experience. Thcse 
perfect harmonies of thong it and action 
among people, are not mere coincidences, 
like the s’riking of two clocks, that are 
isolated, bat constructed on similar princi
ples ot mechanics. These human harmon
ies of thought, expression and action, are 
like electric clocks run by a j lined current 
of electricity. Human isola- ion is abhor- 
rentdo both reason and feeling. Strike out 
all life but one man, and ybu would strike^ 
him dead as quickly as if you struck out 
th? sun from existence. •

Under this law of the materialization ofthe 
soul, 1 deem that like souls and like parts 
of, of faculties of soul, have a natural afs - 
fihity anil material. cohesion. I believe) 
that where one is endowed with avSfe/rf 
highly developed strength of any specific 
faculty, that faculty by the law/ff accretion 
and centralization, draws like faculty 
from invisible sources. Th usieian draws 
music from the musical j^ingsaround him,' 
dead or alive, just as agnet or poultice; 
vice appetite-is ai mented by the vice 
and appetites of e spirits; all know the 
mysterious power of appetite; itappetizes 
the very wilLdt^elf; the will is prostrate 
before somemonsuming appetite. Well, the 
flame is fed by kindred vice in the psychic 
affinity about him, dead and alive. The 
old philosopher, the moral man, must be 
forewarned—forearmed I -Keep his mind 
on himself^ and nerve himself against out
side influences as against inside.
, A further illustration of thia psychic 
fort® pervading between human beings, 
just like physical forces, in the same man
ner and by the same laws, is the phenome
non of the power and ascendency of one 
man over another, -and the united acts of 
multitudes, and that link of groups, famil
ies. clubs, societies, churches, states. Where 
you find strong, positive, centralized selfish 
individuals, they absorb energy from every
body aboq,t them. They build themselves 
up from a thousand invisible mysterious 
sources. All things contribute tothem, 
and they are the favored children of luck. 
A strong individual in a domestic circle, 
absorbs all the energy; so in any combina
tion of individuals—a business concern, 
church, club or legislature. 80 where any 
one-faculty of one person- predominates, it 
absorbs the like faculty from others around 
him. Centralization is a principle of the 
universe—in physical matter, 4n mind, in 
business, in politics, in every thing! Mental 
phenomena are no exception, A large ball 
and a small one, eack being suspended by a 
thread, the large ball deflects by gravita
tion the small one out.of they vertical. So 
a mind, being under this theory purely ma
terial, will attract,absorb,benumb another 
mind. Fathers should beware robbing their 
children of their individualism and energy,’ 
by superior will power aud identity. The 
children of great men amount to? but little 
under the shadow of their patented It is a 
mistake to put t(he weak to sleep with the 
strong. The stroqg^rili surely absorb what 
strength there is in the weak unless there 
be sympathy of the former, to bestow like 
the mother to the infant, or the strong and 
affectionate husband to the delicate wife.

The positive soul lays the embodied and 
disembodied spate under contribution. A 
thousand invisible influences lead him. He 
is called “magteal,’’‘’magnetic.” How many 
mysterious things in social conduct and in
dividual success and failure, are explained 
by this law of material affinity. Negative 
persons have no luck except in hard w»rk; 
no safety except in isolation. Negative 
and positive individuals can be told at sight, 
both physlognomically and phrenologicaiiy.

es=i puxhze the brain of negative people;'; 
that i-a'ise-s sleeping in church. Barn drat- | 
ors are born tyrants also. It msltes much I

i difference what man Ki;’, a s sad thing. A 
: negat’?? student as? elaborate a speech 
; in his cio-et, and it will fall flit upon the 
; multitude; but some posduve, hard heailed, 
j practical sturdy fellow, will take only two 
■ or three of these same expressions, and he 
[-will mak? the n go through a hearer like 

spears. The negative must not attempt to 
be orators; they are’ better editors. We

I have every campaign, Nation-Saviors who 
cannot “save their own cacon.”
, Great ob-e* vers, and thejoractical news- 
paner press of the davjjitfe liiniin!’ at this 
philos mhy. BishiurB'iPer said, “A nati in 
may go ma t the same as an individual.” 

; How can it anlers tho individua’s are con- 
: nested? A New York newspaper recently 
’ sp ike of a man bee mi: ig enthralled, ruin- 

ed and killed by the "magnet-.e influence, of 
th? Vanderbilt f amily, and his demine was 
a mystery to the physicians. A Brooklyn 
paper recmtly spoke of an “t-lectric enr- 
ivnt/ in large Elites of men, which ie-ids 
them on automatic illy to not. The same 
paper believes in contagious ini unity, it 
ninths of pulslie excitements -'sweeping 
from cue individual to another like contag
ious' diseases.’’ Walter Scott in his book ou

only the one or two individuals who saw it. 
Now this will be the process of this feasoa- 
ing. 1 .

l .Ttera eto bo no physical or material, 
effect without a uhysica! or m iteria’ cause.

2 Our bud as are material, therefore our 
souls., must be material to influence our; 
bodies. .; ? < <f : ? :

•3' Materials may ba so sublimate! as not' 
to'beseen; and still .bs matter. You wear 
away a nail iifyd® shoe,or yavkmfeblade 
by imperceptible degrees, by impaipabls 

• bite, ■ so.flue as to heedme gas; steal, r<w . 
and diamonds may be burned—turned . into-, 
gas. Theis taing-’/gebaek by attraction and 
affinity to their native ore, and .by soumpto 
ees i^^::^ become i«s,i:; piipablKe^' 
flensed. We do not always see aw, hut wo 
do when eompres-ied or condensed into 
water, ice or snow. IVe sea water.! a Che
kettle, it ^Mioff iu steam, which wo seo; 
that ii..:w.ds lute the air; and wedon’t see 
it nor feci it. It ise-mde3s? l again urns, 
the window pane; then-.we do see & There 
is electricity‘m rim air; we neither sea nor 
fxel that-palpably to any- of the .physical ■ ■ 
senses; but by s-rae process unknown to • 
u.< it become-! cordenged into the light
ning's Irish. Then we see and feel it. S3

■ this psychic force that we have proved to 
i be- so powerful, may by ‘sonic process as- 

known to us, he condensed and seen us elec
tricity is, or there may be some erg-mizi- 
tnms capable U£ cognizing it, if ah cannot.
'Oar physical senses are no criterion to 

j'idge bv. ’ They near different testimony. 
. slow do I see a chair? Dy electric vibra- 
tons on the brain. If as electric.vibration 
from a. chair y. rid uses its •.m-ige upon the 
seiwortuta, and thence to the consciousness, 
why may not in electric vib^riiou from, a

D-unonokgy and Witchcraft, asts this ks- 5 
gauge: J--

“IS is conclusive that mankind from a 
very early period have their minds prepar
ed for such events by the consciousness of 
the existence of a spiritual world, inferring 
in a general proposition the undeniable 
truth that each man continues to exist, and 
may again, evenun a disembodied state, if 
such is the pleasure of heaven, for' aught 

’ we know to the contrary, be permitted or 
ordained to mingle among these who yet 
remain in the body. The abstract possibil
ity of appari’ious must” be admitted by 
every one who believes in a Deity and his 

"superintending omnipotence.” \
Another place he remarks: ’^
“No man can read the Bible or calf him

self a Christian without believing that the 
Deity to confirm the faith of the Jews and 
to overcome and confound the pride of the 
heathen, wrought in the land many’ mira
cles, using either good spirits or fallen an
gels.”

It is a very noticeable fact to travellers 
that towns possess aujndividualized men
tal character. Just exactly as men bear 
personal traits or moods- and intellect, .can 
it be perceived that towns do. Whether 
this pervading sentiment that marks a com
munity, comes of involuntary imitation and 
moral example, or from actual inoculation, 
is the question. Some towns have a style 
of business thrift and practice; others are 
loose and lazy.„ Some have open-handed 
sociability; others are exclusive and un
social. Some are studious and cold; others 
are impulsive and rollicking. Some are 
noted for amours; others are pure. Some 
are distinguished for religion; some for 
temperance, games. Travel, diversion, etc; 
in short, of all the sentiments and impulses 
in the individual mind, it can be seen that 
whole communities take/them on; and 
these individualized characteristics extend- 
to every family, club; s reiety, military com
pany, armies, church, state and country- 
all apparently taking their guidance from 
one strong mind or one family. . An indi
vidual is more energized by the mass than 
by himself. Are these harmonies the result 
of mere isolated matching or of real con- 
tactaud consummation ! If mind is the elder 
brother of matter, why may it' not have its 
radiating potency as well as matter?- .

Pnysicians have studied much over the 
propagation of contagious disease by the 
germ theory. I thins this magnetic dis
turbance ^may account for it. Then again 
some philosophers try to prove spontaneous 
generation by hermetically sealing glass 
vessels, and then discovering life in the fluid 
within. I have heard philosophers argue a 
whole evening that there must nave been 
germs left upon the sides of thevi-asel, or 
neck of i£ too flue for microscopic detection. 
Well, we know the magnetic and electric 
current will go through the most impervi
ous substance. Perhaps this life principle 
is conveyed in that way.

Now having established the material 
quality of minds, or of that which thinks, 
the next step is, can that quality be palpa
ble to our finite senses? Gan ghosts be 
seen ? Is Spiritualism true 9

These famil.ar arguments and analogies 
wilt hasten the adoption of Spiritualism. 
Reason is uhiversai: facts are spacial. If I / 
discover one fact in Spiritualism, and tell/ 
it to my friends, none of them will foeliever 
me because all the world is given to lying; 
but if I group together the facta commonly 
accepted by friends, and dediice righit con
clusions therefrom, they become assented to 
by all who may read them. Reason will 
convince thousands where a fact convinces

mind, produce that swe image. Here is 
mind reading. Well,■• 11 there is a departed 
mind, it cun vsWe in the same way. So 
it ec-ieto me ihsiju wii iatece in a 
future life, must abrAt the essential facts 
of Spiritualism. li: mind, die? w-th rip? 
bfdr, then theieds no ripiritiviiisai rm! no 
hereafter for man. l'p.m this kind of rea-.os- 
iug, Spiritualism saaGstr falls with Cbria- 
tianity.

Shea developing this philosophy for my
self, it- h; been of great pers-mat benefit. I 

ore to the still sirf v-rce, to ia- 
.stiuclz I know it is toe telegraph reveal- 

me ihe>ecreis of other meh, and the 
unseen springs of social adtioe. 1 stand  
uniiioven amid theexiiitemeutof the crowd, 
resisting the rush of magnetism that makes 
Hid crowd aivomarie. and like sheep. 1 
sti&d unawed before a king or any modern 
bull-dozmg chief. I withhold this weapon 
from use over others, and strive by accord
ing to all others uutraminihed liberty.

1 his philosophy is a wonderful eueour- 
ager of individuality. It, enables you to see 
your dangers, and evade them; to see the 
weapons, before invisible to yon, striking at 
your soul and character, and to dodge them. 
It enables you to detect social vampires, 
and to shun or to destroy them, for we all 
have a power of isolation and defense, l 
cannot- compete with a giant,but I can hide 
or run away. I cannot overcome the influ
ence of a Cresar or Napoleon, but ! cau tell 
.him to go to the devil, and can resist his in- 
fluence without being consumed by him like 
a gnat in the sun. I can apply this philoso
phy to making friends, to Holding men at 
arms length, and to using it as a dextrous 
weapon of offense and of defense. I apply 
it to nursing children. I know my sympa
thy and touch has kept them all, in turn, 
from the grave, and with it 1 have walked 
down into the “valley of the shadow” with 
them, and back again. ,

I canclude with asserting the materiality 
of the soul and the possibility. Gluts object
ive recognition in this life.

trust-

The Shin-Too Religion.

The funeral of the late M. Sameshima, 
the Japanese Ambassador in Paris, takes 
place to-morrow morning, from his resi
dence iu tho Avenue Marceaus. Tae “let- 
tre de faire part’’ is, 1 may aid, seat by M. 
Mori Sameshima, his brother, and the" sec
retaries aud attaches of the legation, no 
mention being made, according to Oriental 
etiquette, of tin widow, Madame Same
shima., Tae interment will only be a tem
porary affair, as. full directions are still 
awaited from Japan, but the cere nony will 
nevertheless be held according so the rites 
of the Shm-Too religion, which is professed 
by about naif the Japanese, the other half 
being Buddhists. Shin-Tootem recognizes . 
a supreme being called “Tien,” the sun, and 
admits the existence of a number of spirits 
and demigods. Its priests abstain from all 
animal food. The Emperor and his family 
are Shin-Tooists, the name being derived 
either from a work of Confucius entitled 
“Shinto,4' or fro n the word “shin,” a hero 
or demigod.—Daily Telegraph, Landen, Dec, 
^th, 1880.

Whatever the mind longs for, whatever 
the hands reach, whatever the reason con- 
iidbns,.these. O Lord, are thy forms! I am 
'pervaded by thee; thou contained me; and 

' I have sheltered me under thy protection. 
Thou art Scriptures and laws, planets and 
subs, the formed and the formless; and the 
day and the night are thy eyes. Those who 
possess knowledge, and whose minds are 
pure, see the whole world as rhe form of 
Wisdom, which is thinel—Hindu.
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BCDDKK CHANGE OFTHE EARTH’S MAGNET C POIiES.
My opinion is that tiie glacial phenomena as well 

as the diluvial phenomena that followed them, the 
elevation anil subsequent depression aud re elevation 
ofthe land that occurred during what we call the glacial 
time, were all produced by the close proximity and 
eventual fall of targe masses of Sideros, in conse
quence principally of the magnetic changes produced 
thereby. 11 would require a volume for a fill; elucidation 
of thesubjeet,- which I may write sometime. I think 
the eastern cdkbeemre moved toward the west, the west-.

' ern cold .centre, then nnieii farther west, toward the east, 
and after a long period the caster^cold centre returned 
with suddenness, and the rabidly 'molting glacial mass 
produced a wide spread and longcontinued flood. The 
land during the eariy part of the glabtal period was ele
vated over a large portion of the cold areq, depressed af- 

- ter the ice had melted, so that the oeaan povered thous
ands of square miles of what is now dryland, and gradual
ly rose to about Its present jieight, during what is called.

- the terrace epoch. . - V
That an immense meteoric fall must hav^ taken place 

on thetavest coast of Greenland is most evident;'and al
though supposed by NordensHold to have.been done 
during the miosenc epoch, it may have'Wpn more recent,, 
as I believe it ,w. At the foot ofa vas\ basalt slope, I 
which rises-in .Mount .Ovifak.. on Disco'Tsta^ te a 
height of 3 OJtei, were found 13 large aud many small. 
meteoric mfeesS^he^ now in Stockholm, weighs 
about 2ft tons, another - about nine - tons in weight is in 
'Copenhagen and a. small' one of 195 pounds is in the 

' Boston Museum. . On being polished and etched the iron 
exhibits Wldmanstsdttiah figures, so characteristic of 
meteoric iron, Nordensklold, who obtained them,

in latitude (16® 30, in such a perfect condition, that the 
pupil of the eye was taken out and is now preserved , in 
the museum of Moscow. Taia is more than 200 miles be- 
yuml the tree limit, or where an animal with the constitu 
tion of the mammoth could live at tins time.

More than a hundred years ago the body of a mammoth 
was .found on the borders of the Alascia river, wuich 
flows into the Arctic Ocean It was standing ere it and 
was almost perfect. In 1773 in latitude 64®, the body 
of a perfect hairy rhinoceros was found iir frozen gravel 
near the Wiljui. The head and feet are now in St Pet
ersburg. .

Sehumsehoffwas a fisherman living on the banks of the 
Lena and fishing in its waters When the fishing season 
was over on the Lena he occupied his time occasionally 
in hunting for mammoth tusks, which are washed out of 
the river banks (here with every spring thaw, and are 
found along the shore of the Arctic Ocean, as the Whitby 
collectors find skeletons of tiie ichthyosaurus in the 
Liassie cliffs on tiie Yorkshire eoast. In 1199 near the 
mouth of the Lena he saw in a block of ice some, dark 
object that excited his curiosity, which from its depth he 
was unable to gratify. In 1800 the object was more dis
engaged from the ice, aud he perceived that it had two 
projecting parts; he could not, however, yet tell wliat they 
were, but, on going his annual round the- next summer, 
he saw to his great astonishment the whole side of a 
hairy mammoth and one of his tusks entirely free from 
ice. The next season was very cold, but in 1803 part of 
the ice under the mammoth having melted, the carcass of 
the monster fell down and lodged on.a bank of sand. In 
March. 1801. Schumachoff cut off the tusks and sold 
them for 30 rubles.

Two years afterward, Mr. Adams, an English gentle
man. dien on a journey from Sr. Petersburg to China, 
hearing of this remarkable discovery traversed the desert 
regions to tbe spot. lie found nearly tiie entire skeleton; 
the head was covered with a dry skin, one of the ears, well 
preserved, was furnished with a tuft of Lairs. The natives 
iu the vicinity Went off the flesh aud led it to their dogs, 

tana white bears, wolves and foxes had fed upon it. The 
animal was a malojaiid more than 16 feet long. Mr.

With such an organizition as indicated, there would 
er 'W up that sympathy for each other as persona co 
working to one end, that can never otherwise so fully 
exist. It' is this sympathy between the “brethren”— 
tula home among friends,whose influence extends 
through all the affairs of life, ana especially in aide 
new and death, and the thousand ills that befall man-

%

88VS: . ■ ' ■ . ' ,
“Tbe discovery at Ovifsk is remarkable, not only as 

the largest discovery of meteoric iron hitherto known to 
have been made, but also as that which ia richest 1b cur- tingui&hed.

Adams obtained three-fourths of the skin and more than 
30 pounds of,’he hair' some of which I have seen.. The 

| eyes were so well preserved that the pupil could be dis-

kind where congenial, loving sympathy h so dear to 
the heart., more than anvthing else, that holds many 
of our Protestant churches together, and who will 
skv this tenderness between brethren, this ‘.’helping to 
bear each o'her’s burdens,” is not of inestimable value 
to the individual, to society and the State? When one 
thus situated has Income dissatisfied with his creed, 
outgrown the doctrines incident to ignorance ard the 
infancy of the race, and looks atound for a hemo 
where he can have all the benefits or this sympathy, 
with souls atuned with his own upon the great ques
tions of lite and immortality as believed by us he gen
erally looks with but poor success. I would offer him 
suclfa home; a Dcm» free from the jarring confl cts of 
antagonistic brethren; a home of peace, of harmony, 
of love. It seems to me we can, however, if w e go to 
work now and try bard, build such a home; but not 
by uniting all “hbera!s” in it. It must be a spiritual 
home, a religious home, a home where the spirit’s 
highest aspirations can be fed with the biead of spir
itual and intellectual life, and ire made to grow and 
strengthen by exercise and assimilation of the heaven
ly influx of spiritual power from the world above us. 
How many are now waiting and longing for such a 
home! How we would love such a home, and how we 
would work to maintain it!

It is not so important that we start out with large 
numbeis in establishing such a home, as it is that we 
agree together, that our hearts are of “one accord.” 
and that the basis of the structure rests on the rock 
of truth, and has within its form “the breath of life”— 
principle—that- will act like a sun in the material uni
verse, and shed theirgeneral light and heat over all 
fo the household, and hold all together by their attrac
tive force. All Spiritualists may not he able to agree 
on what are essentials in faith an order tobarmonious 
action together. Among Chriatiai s, Mohammedans, 
Buddhists and those of every other great system of 
faith since history has recorded the existence of such 
systems, disagreements and divisions have occurred in 
them, and I-canseeno reason why we should expect 
that Spiritualists, the most independent thinkers of 
ail. should be an exs eption in this respect. .

If we cannot all agree to travehthe same identical 
road,and in the same band.whv not- form independent 
bands at d make as many lo-ds as desired? All will

antecedents andgeneral character such as to commend 
her utterances to our favorable consideration? She 
wa* noted in former years as an enthusiastic advocate 
of Victoria Wooihull, and her infamous frea-loveand 
promiscuity doctrines. While in San Francisco, she 
denounced Prof. Denton in the severest manner; no 
™u*,{ ior *1,s *’° ^ and manly denunciation of Mrs. 
Woodhull and her fwlove diabolism. Now she ad
vertises as a psychometer, and refers to Prof. Denton 
in support of her claims. Prof. Denton. I am glad to 
say, though endorsing apparently her “Sideros” reve
lations, has no sympathy with the “V-rgin Mary” de
lineations of toe Psychometric Cicutar. He has too 
Much good sense to take stock .in any such transpar
ent nonsense. . . i

Mrs. Kimball's mind being so absorbed in sexual 
matters, is probably the reason whv we find in her 
biderian revelations, views of sexual relations be
tween he wen and earth, ultimating in the birth of 
childien. half materia', half spiritual. The tendency 
of her mind is in the direction of outre sexuality; 
hence her peculiar diagnosis of Siderian nuptial 
unions.

These visions, .then, of Mrs. Kimball are fanciful ' 
and unreal, born of her own distorted imagination, . 
corresponding to no objective reality anvwhere, in the 
universe—are just as unreal as her visions of the 
“Virgin Mother," spirit magnets, ancient spirits, etc., 
educed from the Terre Haute fraudulent photograph. 
The world needs objective facts, not subjective non
sense and inscience.

MORE OF MADAME BLAVATSKY’S JUGGLERY.

I saw a short time since in a prominent New York 
journal, that the Hindoos, at. first taken in somewhat 
by the bombastic pretensions of Col. Olcott and Mad. 
Blavatsky, had discovered their shallow trickerv and 
hollow insincerity, and had totally abandoned them. 
Ifthisbetrue.it i efleets credit on the East Indian 
mind. I am sorry to say that the same credit cannot 
be given to the। American and English mentalities who 
still regard this precious pair with admiring wonder, 
particularly the Kalmuck Tartar portion of the magi
cal combination, and the part which furnishes the 
brains—Mad. Blavatsky. By s few clever tricks of 
common-place jugglery. Tauntingly proclaimed as 
specimens of her almost boundless sway over earth 
and fire, sea and air, she managed to hoodwink a few 
credulous “neophytes” and enthusiasts into the belief 
that she ically possessed most extraordinary powers, 
of magic, p<guessing far more power over matter 
and its forces than exalted disembodied intelli-

• I
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bon, excepting the carbon powder that fell at Hessle 
Add to this, the remarkable circumstance, partly 
that lenticular and diucoiuial pieces of native iron 
occur at the same place in the underlying basalt, 

- partly that basalt pieces ot considerable size, in Earner- 
bus spots, form a crust- on the larger meteorites, and ere 
even sometimes met with driven through the surface with 

I-'- the iron. Nevertheless in spite of thk.it appears tome 
I that there cannot b-“ a doubt ot the really meteoric o.igin

of the large masses. Th eir farm, their com position, their 
1 appearance, suliieiostly indicate this.”—iGeoi.JLagaziEe,

tiow could this animal be thus.perfectly imbedded in 
ice co ir north of where such an animal could live to-
day, mi less it had been ice buried by some ..sudden cakis 
trophv; ,

After Mr. Adams had secured what was left ofthe mam- 
mota, he examined the coast in tiie neighborhood. He 
fimed a perpend’, eutar precipice from which the tnani- 
niota had fallen, of pure ice 220 ieefhigh, the top of which 
was covered with" moss and friable earth about 11 inches 
in thickness. “ In various places,” he cays, “were seen
enormous pieces of wood, aud maraizHith’s tasks

- ... I genees. / i
be traveling more or less in it e same general dure- . a remit letter from Col. Olcott to one of her fond 
tom, and, no doubt, will be in hailing distance of each | admirers, Mr. Wm Oxlev, of -MuneMw, .England, 
other, and he able to come to each other 8 asvstaice tells that the Madame has been indulging of late in 
in case of neces-sity, it any general onstructum is met, s- - - - - -  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b . K : .

■ Vol.0. p.31S). . I
Hec-lr-o myo, that they were., never poured out wif.i toe I 

basalt in which-they lie embedded is evident from the 
fact that the organic matte? which theycont&ta proves 
that they have “never-been heated even to fee tempera- 
tare of a few hundred degrees '”
“If the heart of Sideros made a lava flec-J -whea it crush- 

■ *ed through the crest, as Mrs. Deaton ss®, end. the after.
falling fragments dropped into it, such a condition of | 
things soliW he produced as is found at Ovifck, where, I 
as we are informed; meteoric iron, apparently belonging 1 
to the same fail, is found over an extent of 200 miles. I

Before I had formed the idea that- fee ’glacial cold was i 
produced by & change in tiie magnetic poles, my nephew, 
with a specimen of peat, which E obtained at Davenport, 
Iowa, where there were glaciated- boulders above and 

' below it, said, after describing She lake that cnee 
. covered the spot and the icebergs that sailed in it, “at one 

time this part seems to have Been-nearly tropical.- * * 
During the cold period there may have been men toward 
the west, none toward the east; the farther I go west the 
colder it is. It is very hard to strike the points of the 

-compass, when I get back to that cold time. It seems as 
if the sun arose south of east and set north of west of where 
it is now. The points of the compass must have chang
ed. At oao time the north seems ta have been 
farther west and that at. another farther east. When 
It wa* west this seems to have been tropical or semi- 
tropical. Then I think it was’rather cold in California. 
Some of these changes of the compass seem to have been .

- sudden—overwhelming. I get a strong impression of two 
sudden changes and one or two slow ones. In some plac
es a flood came before ths cold time, and affected the 
country farther than the ice. Then a melting time, when 
I see ice coming down in great cakes. After the flood the 
geography of the country was greatly changed.”

That a change in the climate of a considerable portion 
of our -planet took place with greatauddenness at (he close 
of the glacial period we have, as I think, abundant evi
dence; a change that suddenly destroyed vast numbers of 
animals aad enveloped some in snow and ice. so-that their 
very flesh has been preserved to-ourowh times. .As. there 

-,areno indications of glacial action in Siberia, it is proba
ble that while much of Europe and America lay deep 
buried under ice. that northern Asia had a much warmer 
climate, about the same as that of the northern part of the 
United States. ’ - '

in great numbers appeared between the hollows of the 
rocks; tliey were all of astonishing freshness.” Had the 
climate gradually elmaged iron temperate to arctic, 
the buffilces. riiiiSiims and mammoths would have as 
gradually retreated to ike south and we should find in 
Norteem Sikni their remains ta no greater abundance 
then-we tail those cf the mammoth'ih Northern British 
America to day.

Tiit-re was a- change probably in a few hours from a 
•emparate climate to an arctie ace; down, came a snow- 
shower taut buried all the former inhabitants ofthe region 
in cttecemmon grave. The climate was too cold for the 
snow tarJit and new accessions were eonstanfly received, 
from the clouds, till the snow was pressed into ice,and in 
its preservative embrace the bodies of the buried animals, 
lie, till they appear one by one to teii the story ofthe 
grand catastrophe that destroyed them.

(To be Continued, I

on the way. In friendship let us agree to disagree, if 
necessary; bat let us all now try and organize Spirit; 
uadsm ■ ■ '

IntrJer to attempt some action in the direction 
above indicated, I move you air the chairman of “Re- 
iigio Philoiophers," as a ’substitute for your motion, 
the adoption of tiie follown g resolutions,-to wit:

REs-oLViiD - l--t. That Sp ritualists organ>z-» them-' 
selves into religious societies wherever they are suill- 
cieutiy numerous ta make it pi’a sticab'-e. by the adep 
tion by them of tuennetse statement of their faith, as 
a foundation of eo-opei alive work tor the benefit of 
themselves and the world.

2 :d. That in order to aid in such organization and

} tens that the Madame has open ii
J some of he? characteristic juggling tricks’, claiming 
C them us wonderful exhibitions of her magical powers. 
■ Just I'sen to this, written by thus veracious chroni-
| ckr, Col. 0 cott:

in the intee«,of general agreement of such organize- I 
tio® in the doctrines to beprt mulgated to the world 
as the doctrines of Spiritualism, such doctrines awl 
plan of orgiunzatton should be formulated for their 
use. .
' 3^ That A. E. Newtonjfudsoa Tuttle and Dr. 

S. B. Brittan be a committee ® draft such platform 
of principles and plan of organization; and be request
ed to report the same to-ibe Spiritualists of the world' 
through the spiritualistic press of the United 
.States, at as early it d iy as possible-

If my motion is seconded by a reasonable number 
■ (who might do so by writing briefly to you), I trust the 
brothers’named will consent to undertake the iador
bv these resolutions imposed upon them, for hu
manity’s sake.
■ Who will second my motion?

Hammonton, N. J.
; A. J. King.

ORGANIZATION.

' Eight hundred miles northof the present polar limit.of
'. trees, on the islands of New Siberia, north of the moutn I

of the Lana, immense quantities of the bones of the mam
moth, rhinoceros and buffalo are found, so that some of 
the Russian discoverers actually declare that they believe 

fl. the islands are made of them;
/ The following 1g an extract from Belling’s voyage as, 
/ given by Figuw concerning an island lying north ofthe 

mouth of the.Lena, at this day a frozen desert.
“All-the island nearest to the main land, which ss 

about 36 leagues in length, except three or. four small 
rocky mountains, is a mixture of sand and ice, so that 
'when the thurh-tets in and its banks begin to fail many 
mammoth bones areVfound. All the isle is formed of 
the bones of this extraordinary -animal, of the bones’ of 
the horns and crank/of buffaloes, or of as Animal which 

- resembles-them, and of some rhinoceros horns.”
“The tusks of mammoth’s are so numerous on the 

Laichovian islands,' within the arctic circle, that1' they 
form aa important article of commerce.” But how could 
mammoths live in such a region, where the ground is 
permanently frozen within a few inches of the surface 
all the year round, aud ’mosses and lichens are the only 

.forms of vegetation? ,A full-grown mammoth must have 
eaten about803 pounds, of vegetable food iu a day; it is 
questionable whether a square mile of the country where 

• these bodies are now found would yield that amount of 
sustenance. The climate must have been warmer, the 

, vegetation arborescent and much more abundant than 
that whichds found in northern Siberia to-day.

Not only was the climate warmer, when the mammoth, 
the rhinoceros and the 'buffalo lived 80» miles beyond the 
tree limit in Siberia, but the change from a temperate to 
an arctic climate must have taken place almost instan- 
taneoudy. On the banks, of the Taymuf, in latitude 
75® 13* Middendorf discovered the carcass ofa smsl 

; mammoth! imbedded with the trunk of a larch in. clay 15 
J: feflt above the level of the sea. In 1853, he found anothei

To the Editor ofthe Religio-PhiioaopMcil Journal :
I desire with your permission to move an amsad- 

ment to vour propos'tion nt on the subject of organi
zation, and will preface the motion with a few re
marks. - '

It is needlesi for me to say. that I, in common with 
every other Spiritualist, am in favor of liberty, ai.d 
I can conceive of no greater liberty than where each 
can, without restraint, range himself under the ban
ner of his choice, and ussociaie in close fraternity 

■with those with whose faith he sympathizes and 
whose labor he approves. With this agreement of 
feeling and purpose among persons associated, there is 
harmonv and strength, a mental and spiritual sympa
thy that must ever be the proper power and the only 
power in a free country, to bind and hold together 
associations for the cultivation of the relations and 
spiritual faculties.

All acknowledge the power of well organized Chris
tian associations, and many, with you, deprecate the 
impotence of the “unorganized hoi des of liberals.” 
Here let uspam-e a moment and contemplate Cin is- 
tianity. We see, in all the highest civilized countries 
where the people are at liberty to follow their choice 
inrbligion, Christianity divided up into numerous 
suets. Whv is this? Because they could not agrees 
together. There were differences in faith sufficient to 
pre duce inharmony together, and when they had free
dom to follow the dictates of natural law, like diverse 
atoms of matter thrown together when free to move, 
like sought like in faith, ai d numerous.dissimilar as
sociative todies were formed. In such association 
each individual found sympathy ;and I state what al!, I 

■ think,will admit.that without sympathy for each other 
j and with theobjecttobeattain<by coeperation,there 

can be no i praanency or efficiency in an organization. 
Then why try to make a structure out of material that 
will not cement, together; as gold, sand, wm d and 
stubble? They are all better alone than when mixed. 
Christians in conforming to this-natural law, are 
wise, and are able to accomplish much. Again: What 
is best for a people on our plane of thought and men
tal growth, is not best for tjiose on another. The best 
organization for the savage, in Chinch er State, is not 
best tor civ jlized man, and rite versa’, what is best for 
the child isnot adapted to the requirements of the man. 
Organizations are necessary for the best good of all, 
but on the r different planes of thought and develop
ment, to best sti ve tbe interests of ail.
I haVepo donut of the feasability of all “liberals” 

uniting for scientific and general educational purpos
es, and I see no reason why the “orthodox” may not 
as well unite with “iioerals” in these and similar ob
jects; as all might ague upon the necessity and man
ner ot educating tbe people hi this; but when you 
speak-of cultnatirgthe religious and spiritual facili
ties,’ the Spiritualise and Materialist and many othK 
“liberals,” as well as4’orthodox,” find the niseives disa
greeing so laiicallv that they cannot conscientiously 
work together. They feel that they must pull in op 
posue directions, mole or less, and “the house-thus 
divided must fall.”

I now speak as a Spiritualist. I think we should 
organize in Spiritua ists. as a religious, body, enunei- 
athsgoui distinctive iaitb, that matyis us different 
to rn ah other religious todita, and then we can woik 
together to effectively propagate unr faith, that all 
men may rejoice together with us, tan a knowledge of 
■the truth,” aid the great satisfaction the truth always 
brings to him who accepts it.

I know it is said that our religious theory, like all 
other religions, is bat speculation. While there aie 
many things wetelicVH iha' we can not demonstrate 
in our theory, yet the great foundation stone of our 
faith, many »t us know as certainly as we know we 
live, or the sun shines, \.z : that spirits do return,ai.d 
in many ways manifest their power, intelligence and- 
love to men in the ifoh<

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL'S PSYCHOMETRIC 
.REVEALMENTS—JUGGLERY.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

In the Journal of Nov. 20th. I sie iu Prof. Den
ton’s interesting work on “Sideros,’’certain statements 
of Mrs. Anna Kimball concerning that world, or its 
spiritual counterpart, which, to'say the least, are re
markable. We are told, that, in the latter days of 
“Sideros,” when it had become so sp ritualized that its 
fleshly inhabitants and disembodied spirits had free 
and perfect communion with each other, independent 
of all the “conditiois” and “preparation” necessary 
now on our earth for spiritual manifestation, the men 
and women living on ‘ Sideros” “consorted with spirits 
who bad material bodies and sustained all Adie rela
tions of life;” that women had'spirit husband*, and 
men had spirit wives; and that “children are.bora of 
these people of the highest type.” The meaning of 
Mrs. Kimball is, I believe, that the children spoken of 
are the offspring of the unions between mortals and 
materialized spirits above referred to. If so, I de
cline for one to receive any such statement as truth; 
I also want further evidence of marriage between 
materialized spirits and the residents of physical 
planets than.the say-so of a psychometric sensitive, 
particularly oLebf the character of Mrs. Kimball.

To show the unreliablity of Mrs. Kimball as a 
psychomerist, it is only necessaiy to refer to her read- 
ing of the “Virgin Mary,!’ in the supplement to Num
ber Five of Miller’s Psychometric Circular. Various 
bogus spirit pictures of Jesus, the Virgin Mary and 
other Bible worthies,manufactured at Pence, H«ok & 
Co.’s (Stewart’s) Terre Haute fraudulent Spirit-pic
ture estabhshri ent, so throughly exposed in the Jour
nal last year, have been submitted to several sensi
tives in New Yura, who have, to the lasting disgrace 
of isychometry, and bolstered up, too, I am sorry to 
say, by Dr J. Ri Buchanan, given readings of these 
bogus pictures agreeing with the characters they are 
siipp leed to represent—those psyche 'meters merely re
flecting the views of those submitting the pictures 
tor examination. By this means psychometry has 
been brought rn to sustain the most detestable frauds 
concocted and executed at Terre Hau e and else-

“Madame Btavalsky has been showing here, to seme 
ofthe high * facials whom we want tn interest in mir' 
wf rk, c-m-h mar vid ton.-? experimental pi oofs ot ecenit 
science as have made them stand aghast. Fancy! 
(the latest.) a p:exie party finds itselt Mn r; of a cup 
arid saucer; sho is challenged to create them; accents; 
.points io a spot oa the ground, a; d tells a gentleman 
to take one ofthe table knives and da He dees sb 
with difii mlty, the ground being iu'-l of rents of the 
young and md Dewffujw that abound. At last, after 
cutting az u delving to a depth, sav ri from 6 to 6 
inches, he sc-e-remtething white, ean-fuliv exumts it, 
and lol it is a China tea cup, decorated ita nreeu and 
gold to an exact model with the 6 others. Madame 
Biavutsky tells the gentleman (who, by tie way, is at. 
taeted to the Foreign tall;e and very ii.3ientIaDfo 
Eeaich again in an adj lining piece of “round, that the 
indicated, and after cutiiag. aw ay a Usar-root (I am " i 
not quite sure I am correct in copying these botutacal | 
names) as thick as my little fiager/he dug up a saucer \ 
of ti e game pattern. j

‘ Cao the medium do that, and by sun light, and on ■ 
the spur of the moment? i

“Later on, we were out of water, aud could find ’ 
none near, though the servants were sent to search ’ I 
in all directions. But, Madame gave us to drink ! 
as fine water as Sol ever brewed, by holding an | 
enep’y bottle in the,loose sleeve of her robe for I 
a few minutes, and then withdrawing it, full to the i 
stopper.” I

Mr. Oxley speaks of these tales as being “so well 
authenticated.” Only think!, a story of Col. Olcott 
about oceiiltie marvels called “well authenticated! 
Shade of Honto and the ghost of Webster Eddy’s 
murdered wife (Eva Huested), defend us! Well auth
enticated! I These tricks are doneqp the presence, it 
would seem, of Euroneans, not Hindoos, which would 
agree with the statement that the natives are too wise 
to be caught with such chaff The cup and saucer 
were previously hidden in the places where found,and 
a confederate challenged her to create them. What 
more simple? And it was very easy to exchange in 
her sleeve an empty bottle fora full one, or fill an- 
empty bottle from a rubber vessel of water conceal-d 
-in cr near her sleeve. No .wonder the astute Hindo 
mind-quickiy gave the go by to such a shallow trick? 
ster. When will Europeans and Americans be as sens
ible. •

Preside of San Francisco, Cal.

JESUS AND SATAN.

To the Editor of the ReliKio-PhBoE'Ji.hica" Journal:
In view of the persistent manner in which “Chris

tian Spiritualism” is pushed bef ore the public by Dr. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, I hereby respectfully, yet earn
estly, ask_him to teil the world wherein the quality _ 
of tlfe evidence which he has touching the personality 
of Jesus Christ, differs from that which he has of the 
personality of the Devil or .Satan? Many columns, be
sides now and then a page or more of valuable space 
in our spiritual papers, have been appropriated during 
the year 1880, to spread abroad the sayings and doingfl 
of Jesus Christ, When the fact that he ever lived, de
pends solely upon the truthfulness of the equally 
mythical sands, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, .Paul, 
James, Peter and Judes, all of whom, as emphatically 
declare the personality of the Devil or Satan, making 
him also a contemporary of Jesus.

if editois of spiritual papers feel it their duty to 
allow professed Spiritualist.; to use their columns to 
draw men to heaven through the name of Christ, why 
not permit the orthodox to us * them also, to di toe men 
to heaven through the name of Satan? The person-
ality and cffiee of Satan is as strongly insisted on by t 
the. above mentioned saints, as the personality’ and
cRice of Jesus is: in fact, according to them, the in
carnation of Jesus Christ would never have taken •where. A photograph ot the “material.zed” Virgin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mary was given-Mrs, Kimball to read; and she gave a jilace nor have been called for, had Satan been a non- 
graLdiloquent panegyric upon the heavenly character ~
of the mattr.alized “Mother” of Jesus, fully endorsing 
the materialization as genuine, and as really the “Vir
gin Mother,” as she termed her. She also said she saw 
this “Virgin Mother,” “coming into the dense magnet
ic auras of human life all over the planet, making

entity; for otherwise he must have incarnated him
self, suffered and died on the cross to annul the effects 

■of the bad conduct of a fabulous being only.

magnets of spirit power, or touching all with the si- 
cred flume of soul communion, many accompanying 
her that lived centuries before she did... .1 see many 
taucielit spirits sending rays of light to you,” eta.,etc. 
Now, there is not one word of truth in all this. From 
a photograph taken by some one of the various meth- 
ids practiced aTerre Haute, Mrs. Kimball pretend- 
tdto get, or did get, views of Mary and many other 
ancient spirits trooping to earth, “making magnets of 
spirit power,” whatever that may be. Such views were 
purely subjective, either manufactured by Mrs. Kim
ball or were evolved from being in sympathetic 
rapport with Mr. Millei’s mind. She saw wbat had 
no existence—was purely imaginary. There is a 
strong irobabihty, then, that her views.ot materializ
ed spirits marrying earthly wives and husbands, and 
having children Loin to them, are just'as unreal and 
imaginary. Any psyehometer who will endorse the 
bare-faced frauds of Annie Siew art as genuine, is of 
no value in that-delicate field of research, unless the 
most stringent precautions are taken to guard against 
mental sympathy or imposition; and even then their 
revelations shou'd be taken cum yr ano satis.

But further: Who is Mrs.- Anna Kimball ? Are her

1I amjndeed.weli aware from experience how difficult 
it is for a “believer” to relinquish as worthless, his de
pendence on the blood of Jesus, and therefore can 
sympathize with those who have been earnest follow
ers of Christ; but now being convinced that happi
ness depends upon manner oi life rather than creed, I 
am opposed to any “entangling alliance” withChris- 
tianisiu, Buddhism, Mahometanism or any other ism 
whatever. Spiritualism alone furnishes the only con
clusive evidence of immortal life—that which invari
ably convinces the patient materialistic investigator 
that there is life for him beyond the grave, whilst, 
poverty-stricken Christianism has only that kind of 
evidence which drives the thoughtful’inquirer into 
materialism. They depend upon blind, unreasoning 
unreasonable,faith-; we rest upon positive knowledge’ 
therefore I ask, in the language ascribed to one of the 
above saints, “What fellowship Lath righteousness 
with unrighteousness, and what communion hath 
light with darkness ?”

* LB. Field.

The brightest crowns that are worn in heaven have 
been tried, and smelted, and polished, and gloried 
through the furnace oi i?iw.- Chapin.

Ifthisbetrue.it
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Dornan and the SausehuW
BY UKhTEK H. POOLS.

JMc-twehcn. Sew Jersey.]

ThUk ri wcmmiho A and ysm ‘obs a wor-iac;
Th - <t a Joy i- wontum ord;
Hava 11 ot aiSu th t womankoad involves nil?
Havel n« t toiah. w the miiveise has > ot'siing 

better H tlie-best v.xma hoofs?

* j' /BehoM.a w ____
Sh I looks outfit inter Quaker *>;ip-her f«?e Is ? 

e ewer KHd so’c beautiful tlia । the sky. s

She si's to ,n rm-eh tr, un 'er 'he shidsd : 
porch of the farm hoitsa

Tte sa® sld es on her oM.wM e tai '

Hei' ample sown is ofeream-iineS 'Fen,
Her graEflsons r.Jseil the Sas, and her sr-tul- ~ 

/ ctotif’bte-a spun it with dte’aS ms wheel.

x The me’ofliotis eharae’er.rf the earth.,
The finish b yo d which p* ilo-opuy e&nrct go 

a d dees no’ wish to se,
' The justified mother cf men ..

• ■ [WUriWrftmau.

and oat cake a plenty, with a bit of meat 
alwavs for the worker, and sometimes for 
ti e smaller fry, and a sip of tea on Sunday, 
“stick-jaw pudding that tires your chin, 
with the marmalade spread over so thin.” 
pumices and salt, and then more oatmeal, 
ai d the result is that to this day not one of 
us know what you mean by a “svsfem." or 
a “digestion,” or a “constitution,” so strong 
a>id_siire_arethe foundations of our life. 
Sunday sSiTanAfl’inreh twice evi ry Sun
day; no rewards ari^no picnics, and 1 do 

.nob know where to loqk for anv humau- 
agency so great and good, when I,ask my- 
sqif how it is 1 am pastorW the Church of 

: Messiah in New York, as that Sunday 
school. A sound box on tbeipar and be done 
wiih it, or a sharp smack, aud then by and 
by a kiss and a croon. \
Ut me make a little pietureW the house. 

A cdjtagepf two rooms and anattic,looking- 
' right\into the eye of the sun, and away to 
ward tliagmt purple moors. A bit of green 
sward atad a clump of roses. A bright open 
fire and tWwglis white astoriven show; a 

■fl- or so clean thafyou-enilideat your dinner 
on it and only hurt the fl »or; a bureau and 
and chairs sb bright tl at they shone like

In an eloquent sceeeh an “ Moral Lesson 
of (le i. GaHie’d's Life,” delivered at C-mp- 
er Union, Sew York, not Ions; since, by 
Hon. Frank Fuller, is found a tribute to the 
mother of the next' President, .which de
serves preservation. The early struggles of
this p onee? family, developed those ster-
ling traits of character which give strength 

I andeouiage. After telling of the death of 
the father, who left four little ones, the
youngest, James, not yet two years old, Gov. 
FuUereortinnes;

“ They wi-rs not only pror but in debt. 
Fifty acr-M of the littk’tarm of eights? acres 
were S!»*d. and she atu’ the older children 
went to work upon the remainder. Thomas, 
the eider boy, who now was.ten. hired a 
horse and ploughed and sowed the small, 
plat of cleared lard, and the mother split 
the rails and fenced in the little housejot* 
Tho maul was so heavy Xhat she could just 
lift it to her shoulder, aad with about every I 
blow she iwr-elf came down to the ground; I 
but she strugaled on with the wo? k anil soon 
the lot was fenced,and the little farm into’- 
erabie rr.ier.

“Batthe corn was running low inthe 
i bin and it was a long time till harvest. So 
* the tn o’b-er measured out the:corn; reckon- 
J cd up tow much her children wouid eat, 
• and went t<> bto without her supper. For 
■ weeks she d?:l this But ttie little children 
j were young and growing—and after a while 
■ .she omitted to eat her dinne r, also. One 

meal a day and she a weak and fragile wo- 
i man. Is it to be wonder* d at that she is

A

wors^ped by her children?
“ But the ?m vest earn-i at last and. then 

want whs driven away and never again 
looked in ctk haggard eyes upon the lone
ly widow. Bat they were util’ so poor that 
when Jamie was ’four yean old, despite 
the severs tv of the winters, he had never, 
known wha” it was to wear shoesand stock
ings. A si h-m! had been smarted in a neigh
boring disvriet, and Mehetabe’. the elder 
sister, carried tlie shoeless Jamas to school 
upon her bunk, a mile and a half awav.

‘“-SPeir.g James’s fondness for learning, 
Lis mother . . offered to the neighbors 
a corner of her little farm if t! ey would 
build upon it a sebmoMaiuse. and according
ly, in ti e course of an autumn, it was built 
of loss. . . She was a descendant of a 
long line of scholars (the Ballons;, and no 
mother «t her times mi*ire tally appreciated 
the viviH of education.”

And so on through a restless* and roving 
you'll, the mother watched over, ir fine- c/i 
and inspired her son. And now at the age 
ot seventy-eight.: iw leans on his arm, as all 
struggles over, she reaps the reward of her 
faithfulness and’hcr fortitude.

An equal struggle with povutyin another 
country, though not widowed, had the noble 
mother of Robert C >11 yer. In an address 
given by the liberal, large hearted man who 
drew his best quality from the warm foun
tain of his mother’s nature, an exquisite 
'picture of his Yorkshire home and the ma
ternal influence which contributed to make

dim mit rars; tbe tall old clock we cherish 
down there in the city; a lot of w.illow-ware 
for great days; a mirror and pictures that 
must have cost half a dollar each—-pictures 
Rubens could not have painted«*to save his 
life; pure white linen, enough for all uses, 
and once a week a good. sound scrubbing 
with yellow soap that got into your eyes and 
crash towels from top to toe. “Who hath red 
eyes, who hat h contention, who bath strife?” 
Salomon cries, and I answer, the Collyer 
children in the tub. with my mother to 
work it. But there and in the snow-white 
purity of fresh lime and eternal scrubbing 
was our bulwark from the fever; and were 
is one reason why, in these fifty-seven 
years I have not been for one day sick in 
my bed. A small shn't of books—Bunyan, 
Crusoe, Goldsmith’s England, the half of 
Sandford and Merton, and the Bible with 
Jots of pictures, the Young Man’s Best Cum- 
vanion, the Pleasing Instructor, aud Fleet- 
wood’s Life of Christ.

Dj you want to Rnbw how I manage to 
talk to you in this simple Saxon. I will tell 
you, I read Bunyan, Crusoe and Goldsmith 
when I was a hoy morning, noon aud night. 
All the rest were task work; these were my 
delight, with the stories in the Bib'e, ai d 
with Shakespeare when at last the mighty 
master came within our doors. Tne rest 
were as senr.fi to me. These were like a 
well of pure water, and this is the first step 
I seem to have taken of my own free will 
toward the pulpit. I must go to Sunday- 
school, but I-could piek my books week
days from that little shelf. I took to these 
as I took to milk, and without the least idea 
what 1 was doing, got the taste for simple 
words into the very fibre of my natu"--*. 
There was day-school for me until I was 
eight years old, and then I- had to turn in 
and -work thirteen hours a day. Sunday- 
school until I was fourteen, and night- 
school for two winters, and all the sunshine 
the blue-eyed mother could pour through 
tbe home, and a careful training in clean 
ways —no lying, no'shirking and no dishon
esty. I d’d steal two plums once from a 
tree, and they were so good that I cannot 
repent ot it now when plums are plenty.

That is the story of our breeding, ard 
this is the' second moral: if the days are 
not long enough, sit up nights to thunk Gul 
fcr giving you a good mother; ard now 
that you are away from tier side, think of 
her*as watching you terd**riy, and believe 
me When I say that if you grieve her heart 

• ard disgrace her name site may forgive jou, 
■ tut you will' neveriforgive yourself until 

she makes it up with you in heaven.

Consistency.

him a power among men. He says:
“It is a great thing for a man to be well 

born. 80 what I mean by being wellborn 
is thia, that my own father was one of the 

' most healthful men I ever knew, aud my 
mother one of the most healthful women, 
and he was l r >wn and she was a blonde. 

: My father’s eyes wer o dark and soft, and my 
i mother’s eyes were blue blendr d with gray, 
I and could snap tire and make things boom, 
i And the family nose juts out -strong, and 
j matches the family chuq and as I heard Mr. 

Emerson say once, there is a grext deal in 
i noses.

•“ My father was as good a smith as r ver 
stood at an anvil, and that was all. He had 
no other faculty,, except that of striking a 
tune in the little meeting, house-, and you 
were not sure what the tune was going to be 
until he got to the end of the first line. But 
my mother was a woman of such faculty, 
though she could hardly read or write, that 
I believe if she had besu ordered to take 
charge of a 70-gun ship aud to carry it 
through a battle, give her time to leara the 
ropes and she would do it. She had in her,

his stale dogmas on a funeral occasion-one 
most ripe to make a deep Impression.

Ou sueh an occasion as the one I have re
ferred to, a Spiritualist and a medium, in
stead of ignoring the spiritual dive’op 
ment of the one who had left toe ft rm and 
entered the sphere beyond, and calling upon 
Christ to do everything for us while we 
were doing nothing h r ourselves but trust
ing—believing—on him and asking him to 
d > it, would have addressed tbe intelli
gent audience gathered there something as 
follows: . ■ -

“ An instrument which the Spirit world 
has so • often used, lies broken biiere us. 
Tne casket has been laid aside by the spirit 
it contained, as the sphere of its labors in- 
eteased beyond the mortal and readied into 
the immortal world beyond. To her the 
entrance into spirit society is no new thing; 
she has often been there before, and was 
well prepared to enter upon her future 
work.
. “She is not dead. Her life has really just 
commenced. The sunburst of the eterra* 
morning is shining upon her now, encir
cling her brow with a halo of divine radi- 

-anee. The work she has done to advance

Wide Awoke. (D. Lbthrop & Co., Boston.,; 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece—The Fi^tr 
‘So aided one C ear, Sharp N )■«; The (bill- • 
dren of the Kopiienberg; A Tale of a Comet ; | 
()'i Christ-Day Night; Rocky Fink; Twelve I 

’ O’clock, and all’s we I; Two Chapters of ■ 
i History; Tun Silken Shoe; Une « To e’s j 
j MincePieSft’rv; C siixihi-, wiih (Iwola ' ” 
i Longlegs; Cnnsliihs (Vito; Wilde Wee:

Mid Waiter; To Day: The Flow* r Puzzle;

MUS. J. E. POTTER.

TRANCE MEDIUM
1811 Castle Street, Boston, Man.

H')W Ito' hKi»d “Tiie Mass Tilt* bih at

humanity has been placed to her credit, and 
constitutes a fund for her to draw upon in 
aid of future efforts.

“While we would drop a tear of sympathy 
with the dear friends who so sensibly miss 
her earthly presence,we must be permitted 
to rejoice with the freed ‘spirit that it has 
passed beyond the reach of bodily pain and 
suffering, beyond the reach of malevolent 
’asperaiops and the ignorant spirit of perse- 
cution which all true mediums have at 
times to undergo! / . .

“But what else does, the passing awav I 
of the BDirit from -its earthly form, im 
ply? ■

“That ail its senses are unlocked,the scone 
of its vision enlarged, its powers of gather- 
hsg the fruits of.wisdon increased, the soul’s 
pure affections intensified, and a'l the noble’ 
aspirations and desires for progress gradu
ally attuned to harmonious action, as 
the spirit beeonjes moulded and roui d-wi 
through proper culture into the developed 
life in the.spheres. . I

“Such is the field into which onr sister J 
whose remains lie encased in the casket be- j 
fore us, tos entered. And while she will 1 
ardently advance therein, she will not for- J 
get or forsake those with whom she has < 
been associated, who remain a little longer 1 
on the earth-sice of life. The Inks of bird | 
red affecthm will draw her to you, arid her i 
loving presence, her councils a> d her ad- ; 
monitions will often be realized by i ou. i 

- “Let it be our work to learn from’her and 
from other ’oving spirit intelligences the 
laws of progress and the steps 'e .ding there-’ 
to, and diligently to walk in wisdi in’s ways, 
that when we lay aside our earthly cover
ing, we may be account'd worthy to walk 
with the just tn paths no foot of undeveiop- = 
ed spirit ever trod, and with our sister, who 
has gone before, engage in practical works, 
and labor w^s 4y for the spiritual illumina- i 
tion of the entire human ramiiy.” i

Surely our spiritualistic friends can.see • 
that such a discourse would be more A edn-

Chtldrea; Waiting a. W’-ner’s Tu'e; The 
Story of Honor Brigm; <1 Mate’s Fancies: 
Flaxie Frizzle’s Crazy Or:,.mas; Polly 
Cologne; The Gciitip^e’s Ddemma; Tan- 
gles; Mi.sm.

Andrew's Amewnt Queen. (W. R. An
drews, New York City.) This is the princ
ipal society newspaper id iris country. In 
iis columns are* iuitldally recorded the 
ciiief social events in one hundred cities 
and towns on this cantmeaf. in addition 
to its society news the Queen is now ; re
senting to its patrons the literary treat of 
the season in the last and best novel by 
Wader Besant ard James Rice, the cele
brated E iglish col ahora- ears,entitled “The 
Ci apiam of the Fleet ” The opening chap
ters give promiseof I niiiait ones to follow; 
and, in subscribing, it will be well to begin 
with the December 4'h 'number, in which 
the story is commenced.

The Nursery. ’ (Nursery Publishing Co.. 
Boston, Mass.) Tilts Magazine is for young 
est iva'iers and should be in the tome of 
every intelligent family wh' re there is a 
child. Its articles are adapted with the 
greatest care to the capacities of children 
and each number comaitis a song set to 
music. A new cover adornes the J tnuary 
number.*

/ Jfwy^tne of Ari. (Cassel, Petter, Ga’p’n & 
Co., New York) toments, for Decemt'er: 
‘A Charge of Witcheruff;” Cradles of Art 
— Florence;* The Many Maoris of sir Fred- 
entk Leighton, p. R/a. ; Manxiand; Indi
an Pietra—D ira Work; "in the Forest;” 
Bundles of Ruh—L'-ves of Artists Recently 
Deceased; Toin Favor; How Archileet'ir'al 
Designs are Spoiled; Henri Regnanlb; Tne 
Exhib’thm ot (Juris* mas Cards at the Dud
ley Gallery; M.. spminh Ofii ?ial;*'ArtOraa- 
me.-jtalicn upon .Vaasar-d Armor: sketches 
and Similes nj’ O.d and Modern Masters; 
“Frol*:less riator;'.’ Ari Notes. ..

BEASON’S

sopauee with the surroundings,and mere in 
keeping with our philosophy, to say noth
ing of the inconsistency of employing a 
theologian on such an occasion, 
said many timesiu public: “.'

; MIW. FlSSilE M. RROWK, 
[Mcdicat RiwiueK’iawl'lest Uetlfiiat, 
i CIS 5: eiKiilnc:! <:-i.;> ;:;.•:•;>• .■i iMl ij.r.-.v:, 9«. rsnrila,, 
| awl tom 1 to 9 p. tn.. Hais Str-ei. WtlMm^itfe. Conn. 
I Bli^cstorf tMa0asei»y l<M‘fcofi>*tiftnC4 wr. waiiifj by j». 
,| tjenbbnij’.tl.uoiind twoSceut stamps. Flv«qa«Ml<>i«an8wer- 
I ei.ai'-s.st ririilc-ustvrB .■■!?? <j::i'-:l..:.s. -.; rij Una

S'KAivIce, t.t>; aad :»y 'J'-ant Ht.-.-r.-:-'* P.i’lcris 'rested 
lit a ‘ireiri'lri 'rei'ri r'y ri,- ari-o! I-'. , vratf

. MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON. .
Cc well known and enanonuys!:cs<b::n ’J luyiric HEAL 
ER*" la IiicaW st ‘2330 Mfchlgac Avewia (M tame wirtt of 
*&b St.>. Wer&.Bbe wih Wpibw*''*! loseeaj: tor oiii patron 
and asE3':y“?w oasss may rfys::v Ip? s/viz's W:3 
treat at .her rertdonce. w at resMencas of natrons M*& Rob* 
!:sos'sifii6i»'3' ri in t'nf.irt'.E,::™ vz i>::f to rii.re sCMct- 
* a with nervou’ c»:n? sb:’*1 'nsilitn <!iss iii?!l'“sasei 
toronji: jw’: of s.i". snad f.wliii'sqjx s :; 29 “8

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr, D. P. KAYNER, ‘

The Well-Known and, Reiaale Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsxtan.

in wac.ee practice during the last twenty-seven years eurea oi 
difficult cases have been made in nearly aE parts of the Uni
ted States, has tits office at Room 52, a.- tte fsae floor with 
the Bellgio-Phtlosoplilcal Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examlnat j*r.s aud advice ter the recovery ol 
health, that can be relied upas, shoto: tint fall to consult 
him at once.

Letters should be written. If possible, st tbe patient, giving 
•full name, Sfe.a-r! sox, with a small iocs of hair handled 
only by them, and cw’ssei in a clean piece ot naper.

FBKS:—For Examination and Written InsttMilons, W.Utl. 
If medicines are furnished an a tdit'on-ii fee will be charged.

Besides treating suceem-sllv all other ferns nf disease he 
makes a specialty of Cance.r. C itaiTh. Piles ar.*? IBseMea of 
Females. s

JSlaatlcTrusses.for tho-mra of Hernia. a?MeJ.or tur- 
a®ci by mall. Ad-lress Orawr ! ■;, Chicago, In.

.Would You Know Yourself
COSBUM1 WSB A. 2. SEVEKAIW CCS wr.L-SS.tWI

Piyelionetriit »«l <b*irvny«irt.
Cottis tn person, 6r send by letter n ;-..cs oi year Mur. oi 

.-.and-wr-tlng. or a ffiiotegrapit-. how:;, five ybn a correct <!»• 
'lineation or character giving instructions for ■ »ll-!»p»t#. 
ment. by teiilr.?. west facttitins to t uWvate mri wrist to re
strain, giving yj-zreprcaui: pnyslca’, ■cet.is: aril s?!r!t:a: con
dition, giving pas: iwcl ci:te ev mts. trilling wr a: kind of * 
medium you cun develop mo, if any Wnit r--<rt»! o: pro- 

' Session yon are tat calculated for, tn setwHiftl in MB.'- Ad- 
vice and eounrel to busineamtittera, >s!atj, advice tn refarautse
to marriage:'tteaaaptauai of on 
rar. are Is a proper mb® m tor 
to raose fast are in ’inCaapy tr?: 
Keir path of life !tot,^Ii'“ >■ of?! 

.of diseases, am correct diagnosis,

® to the other, ana, whether
T3Ti-:'.'.g®; ^k, a! sit«

arr

sti Insitstictt for ri,m5 freriroe:

sKS;: s. :iew to make 
IF give an‘examination 
a written israrTtitii 
. w??.3:.-. if the ps'Mtl

fciiw, will aiiprov*}rtcr /ri:/ .ins’ <z'’‘".:a pv.-re rerc-. If

. - nmwFATiwis.
SMAttommuiBiASSsaAesKM’.bM *.».>:«»w:i»

?BB£3:---Ir:ef 9H:va/e. t.li. l-Tin Eri./:::S!:» 3h 
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(Outfit free. Address Fave & Co., Augusts. Maine.

cphy is 'good enough to live by it is goad i 
enough to dm by, and to be bured by,” and |
would s« in cot^Cusim to all Spiritualists 

■—l>e Ki s’sient.
D. B Kayner, M. D.

02 LaSalle St., Chicago.
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None sowell know the conditions of a 
departed spirit as intelligent Spiritualists. 
Tneir faith has been lost in knowledge; 
theiphope resolved into fruition.

Communion with spirits of departed 
friends, from the tiny rap to the gentle 
touch of loving hands, from the automatic 
writing to direct writing, i. e„ writing with
out visible agency, from low whisper tothe 
full form in all its angelic loveliness, from 
the mental impression to the full clairvoy
antvision, from the p:cture3 of imagination 
with reference to the future life, to the full 
realizing sense of-.the dazzling fields of 
beauty, of tbe stores of wisdom, of the 
treasures of knowh dge, of the fou t ins of 
love in their divinest form, of the earnest 
endeavor of each advanced spirit in the ev
er enlarging fields of progress to assist 
ail others, and of the growth of the soul 
through work,coupled with honest, earnest 
endeavor, are part o"f the inheritance and 
life of the true Spiritualist.

He knows that the future of each spirit 
is woven from thethreadsof life—the many 
littles which make up the individuality. 
He knows “that whatsoever he sows that 
shall he also reap,” and that he a'one can 
undo the errors of his own life. There is 
no vicarious atonement in his creed; no 
savior but goodness, truth and knowledge, 
and this trinity must be his own,'working 
in and through him and working out there
by the problems of progress.

What then has he to do with musty creeds 
aud speculation, or superstitious dogmas?

also, wells of poe^yand humor, and laughter 
so shaking that tbe tears would st ream down 
her face, anA^-d^ep, abiding tendorress,^. JRis-souI has o’er’eaped all sueh obstruc- 
likethatof the saints. And this titey had ”
in common, they were as free from infec
tions as the stars. The most wofu) fevers 
would break in the cottages all about us 
and decimate the neighbors, and they were 
always on hand to hi Ip, going and coming 
as the sunshine goes and comes, never think
ing of changing their garments, Yet they 
never eiught a fever - nor did any of their 

- children, or felt the slightest touch of. fear.
And this is how I come at the guess that 

• we were well born. They were so healthy, 
and not like in like, as the poet says, but in 
difference, ai d the mother with beyond all 
question the totter half in those liner pow
ers on which the children tore to draw for 
their success iu hfe. Moral, don’t in wry a 
<1011. ,

!i Four thing i, as I. have learned niyles- 
I son, go to make a man: Gmil birth, good 

breeding, your own goad endeavor, and the 
good fortune, which is but another name for 

। the goodness of G d. Aud so I want to sav, 
! secondly, that. I think we were well bred.

There was w hat would come to 84.50 a week 
to live on, while we were still about the 
mother’s knees, and we'came along with the 
most surprising regularity one year and 
eight months apart. But pr< visions were 
certainly not so cheap as they are in this 
paradise of p’enty, nor were thrta any free 
schools. You must pay so much a week or 
go ignorant. Yet that mother who is now 
among the saints, made this income staiid 
good for enough to eat, two suits of clothes 
for week days and Sunday, house rent and 
lire, a bit of tobacco and a pint of beer for 
the good man of the house and all the sehwl- 

I ing we cou’d take until we were big enough 
j to work in the factory. Oatmeal and milk

tions, and burst the barricades of ignorance 
erected by bigotry. He wants no “elder 
brother medium” to save him by bearing. 
for him thg burden of his own errors. The
only Christ he relies upon’s Truth within, 
honestly and intelligently outworking acts 
of kindness aud good deeds..,,. ^: •"

The foregoing thoughts were suggested 
on listening to the remarks of the Rev. Dr. 
Go id win, at the funeral of May Shaw, 
whose work as a medium had caused her 
for years to be known as one of the trust
worthy instruments of the Spirit-world.

I That such an event as the passing awav of 
one§f our lovely mediums, should furnish 
an opportunity for a man with the dogmas 
and dostrindp of Dr. Goodwin, to get before 
an audiencejof Spiritualists ard mediums, 
and when their receprive and sensitive na
tures were open to the music of the celestial 
world, to retaih-to them the stale dogmas ot 
the church, seeimkaimost incredible, and is 
ill? in keeping with, the conditions of the 
spirit which had-passed away; or with the 
feelings of those who came carefully to care 
for the broken casket which had once held 
the loved'spirit and bad been used as the in- 
strn'ment of spirit-communion so many 
times.

A year or two since the Religio-Philo- 
sophtcai* JouknAi. published an article 
on thesubjact ofthe inconsistency of having 
orthodox theologians ofli nating at the fun
erals of Spiritnabsto No church member 
would permit a Spiritualist lecturer to con- 
duet the funeral services of one of the mem
bers of their family or ehu’roh,and yet Spirit- 
ualists/when yearning for the most assur
ing consolation from the world beyond, will ‘ 

>cdnsent] to have some theologian dole out

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Contents’: The 
Development of Political InstimVoiJS, bv 
Herbert. Snenrer: PhvsieaJ Elaeatton, by 
Felix L. Oswald, M. D : Tto fjibith, by 
Piof. John Tyndall. .F. R. r.; Domestic 
Mob rs, by Chas. M. Lungren: The Advan
tages of Ignorance, by Pr. f. F. W. Oarke; 
Aesthetfc Evolution in Man, by Prof. Grant 
Aden; A Japanese Typhoon, by Prof. T. C. 
Mendenhall; Artificial Hypnotism, by Dr. 
R Heidenham: Examination of Thermom
eters at the Yale (observatory, by Dr. Leon
ard Waldo ^Indigestion as a cause of Nerv
ous Depression, by T. Lauder Brunton, M. 
D., F. R. 8.; Oil-Plants of French Gjiiana 
by Dr. J. Harmond; Criticisms Corrected, 
by Herbert Spencer; Lubbock on In°est 
Conservatism; Distinctions between Real 
and Apparent Death, by Dr. W. Fraser; 
Sketch of General Albert J. Myer; Editor’s 
Table; Literary Notices: Popular Misce1- 
lany; Notes.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New York. 
Contents: Frontispiece—“F i re-light Phan
toms;” The Wrong Promise: One of his 
Names; Goirg Home for the Holidays; The 
Childrens Fau Brigade; Outof Style; Stor
ies of Art ard Artists; Handel; ‘How the 
Aristocrats Sailed Away; The First Tooth; 
Fire'light Phantoms; In Nature’s Wonder 
land; Tbe Tilinga-ma-jig; “The King of 
France and Four Thousand Men;” Every 
Boy his own Ice-boat; New Year’s Day; 
Phaeton Rogers; Nedawi ; Briar Rose; A 
Snow Battle; A desr^ittle Girl of Nan
tucket; New Year’s Calls; Mystery in a 
Mansion; For Very Little Folk; Jack-in- 
the-Pulpit; The Letter-Box; The Riddle- 
Box. The January issue of SI. Nicholas, 
‘ the New Year’s niimher,” will be publish
ed on Tuesday, December ,28th, giving the 
young people titre to forget a little the 
glories of “the woaaerful Christmas num- 
uer.” Among the contents are several cap
ital things wutch were crowded out of De
cember. Tne issue rivals the Christmas 
number in good things.

St. Louis- Illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., at. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Sketches 
ot St. Louis; ‘ O i Come to the West, Love;’* 
Song for the New Year; Two New Year’s 
Days; Fannie’s First Party; Nature; Fash-’ 
ions fcr .January; Jim Barker’s First Court; 
Humor; Lire m the Lone Star State; Chow 
Chow; A Protest; Tne Cuimney Corner; 
Stingy Men; A Rat; Facts.

The .Western. |H. H. Morgan, 8b. Louis, 
Mo.) Contents: Jonathan S wifi,; The Wiek- 
ed Countess; Poljy 'Mowbry ; Napoleon 
Bonapurie; My Comrade Dead; Tne idyls 
of the Ivng; Reminiscence: Francesca 
Evelyn; Treat'd Serpent Worship; Rela
tion between Supervis its and Assistants 
in Educational Work; Current Notes: Book 
Reviews.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Weils. New York.) Contents: Rosco3 Conkl
ing; Tae Hudson Bay Indians and Half- 
Breeds; Studies in Comparative Phrenolo
gy; A Vision of War; David Bingham 
Moseley; Watkins Glen; A Lake Volcano; 
M*vd Fashion; What did it? Anti-MallhM; 
Health a Condition of Community ^yosper- 
ity; Diseases from Intemperance; Notes 
in Science; Poetry; Editorial Items,etc.
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■ . • EpesSargenta’

The noble spirit nev? is Tres. _f
. . « » s « » ■
' See! he is fair arid great;

’ DMtt® fifo Mtt cspwiiefi Ha. 7
- ' —Gotlke.^

The Angel of Death: has been in our midst 
since tte Journal’s fast tofe» While, the; 
sound of the merry; Christinas bells; yet. 
echoed through the land and the holiday . 
festivities were at theirheight, one of the ' 
grandest souls that ever.espoused the cause 
of modern spiritual ism, severed the mortal 

: cord and took its flight ’ As the ’Christmas 
- Chimes • were, fsffiigswjfera suddenly 
broke upoi the ©hr of EyesSMgenta Joy
ous peal?of eeleHiMmusic wtleenih g him 
as he cressed the myste nous .river- and 
clasped the handsjof loving friends waiting 
toreeeive Mm. - ‘ ‘ .

AU that is modal of Epes Sargent; now 
rests in;the Iquiet giave. His active pen 
Kes BselesB^on his library table, the bright 
sun lights!up bis study and shows the rich 
store cf hooka and manuscripts in a dozen 
languages, the accumulation of a long and 
studious life; but tho chair io . empty, the 
presiding genius has gone, his work in mor
tal form is ended. Th© profound scholar, 

. the brilliant writer, the true gentleman, 
ths earnest Spiritualist, is seed. NoLcot 
dead; for, - ’ . ■*-

There in 'so Death! What cseas co io a taESitica;
5ais Hie oJ noria! breath

' la-bat a gnhurii of the life etyskm. :
Whece portal v;5 call Death.
Mr. Sargent was born at Gloucester, 

Massachusetts, September 27th, 1812. He 
studied at Harvard College and was for 
sometime connected with the daily presscf 
Boston ^removing to New York, he edited 
the Weekly Mirror, and later The World. 
His Hfe was one of great and continuous 
activity. Possessing a brilliant, versatile 
mind, he strengthened it by careful study 
and accurate observation, thus giving to all 
his work a permanent value seldom seen 
over soiwide a range of subjects. Retiring 

o from journalism, hethen prefared popular 
’ “Speakers,,’“Readers,”and other school books 
and works for the young. He wrote several 
successful plays and novels,and for the past 
two years has been engaged uf on a Bio
graphical Dictionary of Poetry for Harper 
Brothers,which was only completed a short 
time before the elese of his mortal life. But 
the labor whieh he most enjoyed and whieh 
filled him with enthusiasm, was theinvesti- 
gation of the phenomena of Spiritualism 
and the elucidation.of its scientific and 
philosophical phases. His book,“Planchette 
or the Despair of Science,” has had a con
tinuous, steady sale for years, necessitating 
a number of editions. “Proof Payable of 
Immortality’’ was a later work and though 
some cf the evidence oa which the title is 
posited, will not in the light of present de
velopments be considered wholly trust
worthy, yet there is enough in it of an in
controvertible character to fully warrant 
the title, “proof palpable.’9 The author’s 
remarks in this volume on tbe relation of 
the facts'of modern Spiritualism to theol-. 
ogy, "morals and religion are, perhaps, the 
most instructive portions of the book. With
in the past few weeks, Mr. Sargent’s last 
and in many respects most valuable work, 
“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” was 
published, and has already had ..a good sale, 
which will’increase as its worth becomes 
known. In addition to his books and tracts 
on the subject of Spiritualism Mr. Sargent 
was an indefatigable and steady contribu
tor, both over his own signature and anon
ymously, to the BELicjo rniLOformcAL 
JoumL,l?ew of Light, anil to different 
spiritual papers in Europe aid Australia; 
he also frequently wiote upon the subject 
for various leading secular and religious 
papers; Only a few w eefcs since while suf
fering tbe most excruciating bodily pain, he 

.prepared an answer toRev. Dr. Washburn’s 
attack on Spiritualism in the Now York 
Independent, which the proprietors of that 
paper published without comment, and 
which we republished in our Christmas is
sue, it being probably about the last work 
Mr. Fargent did. Our subscribers who were 
readers of the paper two years ago, will

8£rie8 -^ ^f aWe MtI®k® we

published under tbe head of “Devotional 
Spiritualism;” those article s puni shed anon
ymously were by Mr. Strgent. as many of 
our rea fora surmised. “Devotional Spirit- 
ua’i^m” revised and added to by the author 
will, no doubt, i o v appear in b-wk form, as 
Mr. Sir^nt informal ns within the past 
month, that it was his desire this should 
be done after his death.

Mr. Saroeut had been in rather feeble 
health for the past yew. but this had not 
in the least weakened his zest for literary 
work, nor les sened the strength of his vig
orous intellect. Wj8 have in our po.-session, 
letters upon tlie subject of Spiritu-i’ism, 
.written not more than two weeks, before 
liis death, (whieh occurred on Thursday 
night, the S^t ult,) aid after he imrbKi 
suffering^great physic U agonv for weeks,* 
wMelfmanifest the virility and perspicuity 

"so characteristic of his writings. With ail 
. his masterly attainments and an intellectu
al courage we never saw surpassed, he was 
.one of the most modest, unselfish, unpre
suming men we ever knew. He.loved truth 
forits own sake and delighted, to dissemi
nate it, and so this was accomplished, he 
eared little about the honor of being identi
fied as its author. He fully realized the 
words of the poet:
Xst BijEi!, but the tint's thatin Hfe I have spekca; 
Net Eyse/?, bat the seed that ia life 5 hava sown, 
£hall pass on to axes—all abent ae forgotten,- 
Have the tenths I have spoken, tho things X have dene.

Dr. Lorimer and some other opponents of 
Spiritualism, assert that a belief in Spiritu
alism unfits a man for the duties of life on 
earth; that Spiritualists dweil so much up; 
on the future life that they aie of- little 
use here. There are seme such Spiritualists, 
but Spiritualism did mot make them idle 
dreamer?, quite likely tbe cause can be 
tracsd directly back to orthodoxy. Be that 
as it may, Spiritualism teaches that the 
more grand, noble, active and useful a man 
is here, the happier, more advanced’and 
grander spirit will he be when, laying off 
mortality, he r akes on a new life in the next 
staoe cf progress. One who has a knowl
edge of Spiritualism can engage in the ev
ery day duties of life with a 2?st at d inter
est born of deeper knowledge of life’s mean-' 
ing and east ah cd through al! trials by tlie 
certain knowledge.that..“it is.nbt all of life 
to live nor ail of death iodie.”

Mr. ^urgent well knew that when through 
with earth he would enter ahigher planeof 
Hfe and a grander field for tbe display of his 
intellectual and spiritual culture. And he 
was inspired by this ’ knowledge with tlie 
keenest relish for his earthly werk and 
all tteduties relating to his personal affairs. 
We especially comEGeiid to the attention cf 
Dr, Lorimer, Dr. Adler, and others as a 
fair example of the effects cf. Spiritualism 
span the minds of the greatLady of Spiritu- 
ahs’s, certain pa-sages in the following pri
vate letter from Mr. Sargent, which we 
think he in spirit life, aud his family- here, 
will pardon us for publishing:

Boston, 1889.
My Dear Bundy: #

Thanks for your kind arid most generous, 
offer to come on. But 1 see no immediate 
need. My attack is chiefly neuralgic; an 
almost constant pain, day and night. While 
I write ! have to hold a flannel dipped in 
laudanum to my left .temple. The hai dest 
thing to hear is to have to curb my think
ing, as much as practicable. It seems as if 
two contending forces were at work-one 
party trying to pull me over, the other, to 
keep me at my post. God knows how it 
will end; and I lock upon it all with the 
utmost reverence; death being to my eyes 
a gracious, loving angel, ready to let down 
the bars at the fitting time, and to welcome 
me to the great realities of the unseen 
world. It is no spectral, ghastly thing to 
me, but a process full of tenderness and 
love, carrying some wise purpose which, if 
veiled to me now, will all be very clear 
soon. 4 4

Otbe great satisfaction of an absolute 
knowledge that these things are so; that 
opr life, our individuality, all the'treasures 
of memory, however slight; inhere in a 
supra-ethereal organism of whieh Death is 

’the grand releaser! There are many things 
I would gladly forget—but Spiritualism 
showsthatthe only way of thrusting back 

-.into insignificance the bad or tbe unwel
come, is to, have a constant, refreshing 
press of good thoughts, brave efforts for 
the truth, and loving sensibilities coming 
in as from some celestial fountain. Noth
ing in the- memcry perishes—a fearful 
thought, and iti itself a religion! Yet what 
absolute justice there is in the provision I

I am making a gocd fight for life, for 
there are many things I want to attend to 
before the welcome transition. And yet, 
according to the Adlerian philosophy, our 
belief unfits us for the vigorous life-work 
of the present. Was there ever an asser
tion falser, or more at variance with the 
actual facts? Asif the greatest thinkers 
'and workers were not these who had the 
profoundest belief in their in mortality I... 
............ Affectionately and truly,

Epes Sargent.
Reader, pi eserve th ese precious sentiments 

of a representative Spiritualist, and when 
you hear the stereotyped story about Spirit
ualism unfitting men for usefulness, con- 
foundLhetefle^vi^^

w rds spoken when he was already in sight 
<>f the “other shore” and in communication 
with the loved ones gone before.

We desire here to ackuowWgp the many 
services Mr. Sargent has rendered the Re- 
ligio-Phie' sophicai. Journal during the 
past four > ears. VV« have counseled with 
him often in important and complicated 
questions bearing upon the phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism. We have had 
his words of approval for the policy of the 
japer a::»l his strong encouragement iu 
hours of severe trial. lie was in full sym
pathy, with the general policy of the Jour
nal, and had our entire confidence. We 
have visited Mr. and Mra. Sargent a num
ber of times during the past four" years at 
their beautiful home iu Boston, and always 
came away feeling stronger and better able 
to cope with the difficulties and perplexi
ties of our profession. Though thirty years 
our senior, in spirit and mental activity Mr. 
Sargent was in his prime, and there, sprung 
up between him and the writer a friendship 
too sacred to be discussed, yet we cannot 
refrain from alluding to it. One of the 
sweetest compensations for the arduous 
life we lead, is the close friendship of noble 
men and women scattered throughout the 
world, very many of whom we hare’yever 
seen and never shall see on earth. We 
come into a knowledge, of their interior 
life, and often know them better than those 
who have been their immediate associates 
through a score of years.

Mr. Sargent’s earthly accounts are closed. 
That he made mistakes, that he sometimes 
erred iu judgment, is probable; ail men are 
fallible, but whatever may have been these 
errors and mistakes, he is responsible for 
them and will have to work them out; they 
netd not now concern the world which is 
immeasurably indebted to him. Let his 
faults lie hid ten ia the grave with his 
b; dy. Let his goad works be enshrined in 
the memory. We cannot Say gocd by! te- 

, well I for we feel assured that he will con
tinue in his new life the work so near to 
lus heart in the old; and that in good time 
when our work he re is dene, he will he 
among the first to welcome us to our spirit 
home. :

Rope, and so Ihlnre.

The Stoic philosophy teaches eadurar.ee, 
but ignores hope and emotion. It has tall 
noble adv-jeateVarid has its uses as a stim
ulus to vnoklsh heroism, and courage ?n 
hours of darkness; yet it is not inclusive; 
it fails to leeogrrze important elements in ’ 
the seal, and therefore cannot seo or ap
preciate important facts in human life aud 
experience—especially fiiets of psycho phys
ical science.

Where Stoicism is fragineRtary.cf course, 
it is but imperfectly fitted or-adequate to 
Luman wants. Even its lessons of endur
ance lack uplifting power. la there not. at 
midnight, hope of the coming dawn? Is 
there not in fiene pain, hope of its surcease 
and of release from its pangs? Is there 
not in old age, a looking forward to the 
youth of the spirit beyond the grave? Is 
there not at death the tape, yes, to a Spirit
ualist thecertainty,of a life beyond? Truly 
said the poet: \

“Hope springs eternal in the human Breast.”
And this eternal hope helps to a better 

endurance of daily toil and trial. l£ is in
deed the outlook of the spirit iu man be
yond and above “tbe ills that flesh is heir 
to.” It is the intuition that good must con
quer evil, and the right survive the wrong, 
and so better days and brighter hours come 
Jo the soul that endures and hopes. Not 
merely the courage, but the joy of the mar
tyr, comes in this way. It is the suprema
cy of the spirit winch sees the crown 
through the fire and beyond the cross. Here 
is the beauty of Spiritualism. It appreci
ates the nobler elements of stoical material
ism, but completes the ideal of life and 
strengthens the power to endure by paying 
tender heed to human hopes, emotions and 
intuitions, and by verifying that enduring 
hope for immortality by the facts of spirit- 
presence and manifestation.

Samuel Watson, in his last book, “Relig
ion of Spiritualism,” says:

“What the world now reeds is a Hung, palpable, heal
ing jailk, whirls will lead to active works lor humanity, 
gowa" about doing good to the coals and bodies of men; 
a faith that is not dependent on mere external formulas, 
but which will inspire universal, ho;y and heavenly . 
liopss....We want, the churches need, and the world' 
demands a faith that gives indubitable testimony that 
behind the veil there is Lim. and that Death .is a 
name for achang-e.... to enter tie real life .The Jife- 
forg errupgk-Bfol the semi for demonstrated immortal . 
being, have not bet n IWJr met by any of the religious 
of past ages. Such testimony Spiritualism does sup
ply... . from those whtWhave passed through the change 
cajled death, and return to inform us of the glorious be
yond,” (

Epes Sargent-, in hisdatework, speaks of 
“the sentiment of immortality, as it relates 
to the pure affections, the love of kindred 
and friends,” a sentiment whieh' the facts 
of Spiritualism confirms and demonstrates 
as nothing else can, as follows: “Buckle 
says, “It is to that sense of immortality
with which the affections inspire us, that X
wouldappeal for the best proof of afutur* ^n ®a^ so tangibly through ^at~r 

■ ■* that there can be no mistake?” That is thelife.” "It must be true, because it is a ne ! 
cessity of the affections,” said Hortense 
Bonaparte. Th; normal and natural feel
ing is well expressed by Bichard Baxter 
(1G15-IC91) one of the most estimable of 
English theologians. He says:

“I must confess, sb the experience of my own son!, 
that the expectation of loving my ir enda in -heaven 
principally, kindles my Jove of them on earth. If I 
thought I fliomd never know them, aud connequently 
never love them after this life is ended, I should in 
reason number them wish temporal things and love 
Ihem us snrh. ow delight to converse'with 
them, in a fir ri-nanon ih#t 1 s^ail do sc forever; 
and I take fort in thou that are dead and absent, as 
Wk-vb g I shall shortly meet them in heaven,' and 
Jove thi m with a heavenly mac, that shall there be per-

In his last heck G, B. Stebbins states the 
effect if Spiritualism on life and thought 
in these words: “The thought of supernal 
realms full of the viealth and glory of an-

geiic human life, of the dear immortals see
ing us, and of whom we mayzget glimpses' 
in hours of open vision, fills the soul with 
reverence and joy. Spirit visitations may 
be ra-e, ‘angels visits, few and far between,’ 
but these rich experiences lift and light up 
the whole being, and their memory lives 
and glows through long years. They ar^ 
like sweet st rains of music, brief because 
no one could hear them long aud live in the 
body; yet no earthly melody can so thrill 
the heart as these voices from the spirit
land. Heaven pity those who say such vis. 
itations cannot bt!....Evennow we are in 
the eternal life, not only surrounded by 
spirits clad in flesh, but walking daily in 
the invisible presence of the blessed im
mortals. .. .In the light- of this knowledge 
our daily path is more clear, our daily duty 
more imperative yet more beautiful—full 
of new and larger significance aud dignity, 
of new grace and hope." The air grows pure 
aud magnetic, the sky bright, the horizon 
broadens as we go on; and with the ripen
ing of the interior being that should come 
with old age, we draw nearer to its borders 
to hear the voices from the Life Beyond.”

Standing beside the open grave of his be
loved brother, Robert Ingersoll said: “Life 
is a narrow vale, between the cold, and bar
ren peaks of two eternities......from the 
voiceless lips of the unreplying dead there 
comes no word; “wecry aloud,and the only 
answer is the echo of our wailing cry.” So 
far his words were the statement of his 
material philosophy, external and hopeless; 
but at such an hour the deeps, are stirred 
and the inmost asserts itself. So his next- 
words welled up from the spiritual foun
tains of his being, full ot tenderness, gleam
ing with a pure light, sweet with au im
mortal hope: “But in the night of death, 
hope sees a star, and listening love can 
hear the rustle of a wing. He who sleeps 
here, when dying, mistaking the approach
of death for the return of health, whisper-,- - little light there was being thrown on the 
ed with his latest breath, Tam better now.’--audience, arid away fron the cabinet, in-
Let us believe, in spite of doubts and dog
mas. aud tears and fears, that these dear 
words are true of ali the countless dead.”

There was no mi stake in those last words. 
Just on the wgi of the spirit-land, he 
caught a glimpse of its health and beauty, 
aud knew that he was “better.”

We'd for the gifted brother still on earth, 
if tbit hope could brighten to assurance, 
and sb every faculty of mind and soul act 
in new light and wlt‘1 now joy, sweetness 
and strength. Wel! for us all, and for tho 
world, that Spiritualism had a great reviv
al in this d ry. In the light of its philoso
phy anti by the light of its fasts, we can ac
cept thd'1 high lessors cf endurance from 
the old Stoics aud add to them the faith, 
knowledge and undying hope of this spirit
ual dispensation.

. “Premature Hostility,

The Banner of .Light • for Dec. 25, con
tains an editorial under the above title,- 
referring to a communication from a spirit, 
which it fully endorses and thus makes! 
the sentiment its own. The writer singu
larly mis unde islands and erroneously states 
the position of those who desire to free 
Spiritualism froril fraud and rascality. Tn 
the beginning he says:

“Tbe materializing phase, she [the spirit 
of Aehsa Sprague] tells us, is more opposed 
and denounced by Spiritualists themselves, 
than any one that has come to earth.”

If the Banner of Light or any one else can 
bring for ward a single 11. stance where a Spir
itualist has ever den'ounce-d a true “materi
alization,” knowing it to be genuine, or ever 
spoken disrespectfully of materialization,we 
will grant this to be. a true statement; but 
they cannot do so. All Spiritualists gladly re
ceive every form of manifestation, and if 
spirits could walk out of cabinets in broad 
daylight,they would be all the better pleased. 
What they do “oppose” and “denounce” are 
“materializations” which' bear on their face 
the evidences of fraud, and which cannot 
be successfully presented without the con- 

- dition of fraud. Now, it is a singular pre- 
sentation of this question to arraign these 
honest believers, because they refuse to 
opentheir mouths and swallow every camel 
the self-styled mediums- present, and charge 
them with being "enemies to the cause.” 
I£ the “cause” demands blind belief, and 
mediumship be a screen behind which 
fraud may stand unquestioned, as in a holy ■ 
of holies, the . sooner we understand the 
fact the better. In the same strain the edi
torial continues:

“Are we unwilling to believe .that*our 
loved ones can manifest so tangibly though 
matter, that there can be no mistaW It 
seems to the spirit as if it were so, for many 
a believer in Spiritualism, puts forth un
ceasing efforts to throw obstacles in the 
way of spirits wishing to manifest iu the 
materializing phase, which it is almost dan
gerous tor a spirit to strive to overcome.”

Again 1 ask, "Where is the Spiritualist 
who is unwilling to believe “our loved ones

Vital point at issue. That is Just what ev
ery Spiritualist and everybody else desires 
above all things to believe, and which the 
folly of those who would make mediumship 
the citadel of fraud, render it impossible 
for them to secure. If they seek to become 
satisfied about the “manifestations,” they 
are at once met with the erv of “persecu
tion,” “poor tortured mediums,” aiTthat 
their course will be the death of Spiritual
ism. As the editorial states, using the 
words of the “spirit,” “There is no surer 
way of shutting out the sunshine of spirit
ual truth, than by denouncing aud traduc
ing the mediums, when they should be en
couraged and given proper support.”

Again we call for tbe name of a single

Spiritualist who ever "denounced” or “tra
duced” a “medium”as such? True, they 
have denounced palpable fraud and false, 
pretending mediums, but a Spiritualist de
nouncing a true, upright, honest medium, 
whom he knew to be such, or even a dis
honest one, except for dishonesty, would 

■be a strange inconsistency.
What is the drift of the current beneath 

these charges lari at the door of a large and 
rapidly increasing body of Spiritualists? 
Because they do not receive all manifesta
tions; because they insist on being con
vinced so thoroughly “that there can be no 

.mislake,” they are called enemies, aud 
nothing seveie enough can be said in their 
condemnation. They are “Jesuits,” “ene
mies,” etc.

From the very beginning the grand el^im % 
of Spiritualism has been, that it demon- / 
strates the communion of departed spirits. 
If it fail in this, it is utterly baseless and 
valueless. To make this demonstration, 
all Conditions of fraud and uncertainty 
must be remove!, and those who advocate 
the reception of whatever the “spirits” 
ehcose to give, without imposing, any guar
antee that collusion and fraud; are not 
practiced,should not be so quick t^ sneer at 
“scientists” for not receiving the/crude re
sults. 4 ‘ 1 •

I once attehded a stance of Bastian and 
Taylor, and I give it as a fair sample of 
what •Spiritualists must endorse, or be call
ed "enemies to the cause.” Mr. Bastian’s 
clothing was imperfectly examined, and he 
entered the cabinet. About thirty eager 
pei sons were in attendance, and were seat
ed in rows in front. Mr. Taylor sat at one 
side by a shaded lamp. This lamp at first 
was turned up and burned brightly. A 
screen was after a time set war it, aud 
then the “spirit” ordered it turned lower 
and lower.until by insensible degrees ob
jects became dim aud unrecognizable—-what ...

-audience, arid away fro n the cabinet, in
ducing the impression that there was mueif
more light than there was. But the hands 
on a watch could not be seen'when held 
twelve inches from the eyes. To attract 
attention and drown other noises seeming
ly, a musical instrument was wound up, 
ar.d when the audience wac not singing .or 
that clanging, Mr. Taykr’s tongue- was 
busy describing spirits in a vague, indefinite 
itanner. After this the spirits began to ap. 
pear. Several came,' and at last a form 
purporting to be a ladv, beckoned an old 
gentleman forward, saying she was hia 
wife, Tie seated himself near the cabinet- 
door, and his “wife” came o it and sat in 

' his lap, throwing out from her bond a:‘brid-
& veil” ever their heals. Tae old gentle- 
a.tu ««ae to his seat sobbing with joy, that; 
he had met his spirit wife, and many in 
the circle, when this “veil” was thrown out, 
cried “beautiful, splendid!” Yet when the 
cheap tar-'atan caught and pulled away as 
tarlatan will, the farce was too pitiable. 
There was not light enough for the old man 

. to distinguish a feature of the spirit’s face,  
and upon inquiry it was found he based 
his belief of her identity wholly the bare 
assertion of the spirit. ud his dreary 
Punch and Judy sho w Went on for an hour, 
not a single manifestation occurring that 
could not have been the Work of Bastian; 
we sitting like dummies receiving what 
was given, and going away utterly disgusty 
ed with transparent humbug. And this is 
what is called investigation—attending 
such a stance, and after allowing yourself 
to be bound hand and foot by the conditions 
of the circle, accepting whatever appears 
at the door of the cabinet. Would Mr. 
Bastian be tied with the smallest thread?

* Would he allow a spider’s line to secure 
-him? By no means. He was above being 
tested! ■The spirits made their own condi
tions; yet they said: they came to con
vince—and what "condition” would be’in
terfered with, should a thread tie Mr. Bas-, 
tian fast, or by imposing some safeguard ? 
Spiritualists at length did insist on such 
safeguard, and these sfiauces were abruptly 
abandoned, except to a few of the “faith
ful,” and ever since those Spiritualists who 
made the request for experiments under 
conditions precluding the. assistance of the 
medium, have been declared enemies of the 
cause for which they have made great sac
rifices, and hold dear as life. .

The "spirits” are claimed, in this Banner 
editorial, to know better what is for the 
best than we, and perhaps they do; but 
mundanely speaking, if “materializations” 
cannot occur without the conditions of 
fraud; if they cannot be given without ever
present ground tor suspicions.and the "spir
its” refuse all safeguards, when such epn- 
flicts with no spiritual condition, they are 
every way damaging to the cause.

Does the editorial writer of the Banner.. 
make no distinction between true and false 
mediums ? Would he not have us discrimi
nate between these! This distinction is of 
vita! importance to genuine mediums, and 
they should regard those who thus dis
criminate as their best friends.

The true Spiritualist is not only anxious 
to become convinced so that there ean be 
“no mistake,” but the more startling a ' 
geniine manifestation, the better is lie ' 
pleased. A. man in a great measure stakes 
his reputation for good judgment, and dis
cretion, when he adapts a new belief,, and 
is always ready to accept substantiating 
evidence in its support,, and is only too 
prone to receive such evidence on insuifi- 
cent grounds..

Lastly, in this illogical summary it is 
said: '
/■lVe?ly seems like the pettishness of 

SRV*1!1?®1 towntest the facts which are en
titled teas fair a chance' as ah other facte, 
in so Bota spirit.”

eadurar.ee
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, Who has contested the “facts?" That is 
the point again at issue; are they facts? 
We want to determine that first, and if 
they are facta of spirit manifestation, they 
admit of no further, controveisy; and, 

| really, after having freely used the terms 
’ “Jesuit,” “enemies of Spiritualism,” “perse

cutors of mediums," etc., against those
who simply desire to set this naesti^of 
fact at- rest, the accusation of “hot stpirit^

Washburn should know that the only 
ground he has for believing there ever was 
a revelation, is these very unexplained phe- 
nomena,.

In a better spirit, Bishop Clark (Episcop
al), of Rhode Island, who is well known 
among his friends as acknowledging and 
welcoming the verity of^il well attested 
modern spirit communications, says: “But 
we do want to be at rest so far as the

Laborers la the Spiritualistic Vineyard anu 
Other Items of Interest.

Remembers that you should 
subscription at least ten days 
due. .

Benjamin Teardale, Alton,

renew your 
before it is

III., an old

seems quite irrelevant.
We have no right to state “our opinion as 

to what the purpose of the editorial writer 
in the Hanner may be, but we can state I 

■ what the position of those Spiritualists is 
! whomhecalls “prematurely hostile.” Hos

tile’--to what? Not to Spiritualism or 
mtdiums as he would have us believe, but 
to all that spuriously passes in its name.

i.; They want facts, and want them in such a 
’ manner that there can be “no mistake.” 

They are deeply pained when a medium
” proves false and untruthful, yet no fear of 

the slanderous tongue deters them from 
giving such a just name. They do not be
lieve the “cause” is benefited by deception, 
or that because they ate Spiritualists they 
must accept every manifestation simply on

! its claim of being spiritual. They are the best ’ 
J friends mediums have. Many are them- 
; selves mediums, and so far from perseeut- 
? ing, they accept mediumship as the source 
, of all spiritual knowledge.
;. Hudson Tuttle,
i Berlin Heights, Ohio.

J ^et ^!at there is such a world is coneern-
ei^sf ft is mi st desha&e that we should 
know enough about it for the proper regu
lation of the present life. With this knowl
edge we may be. content. And let us be 
thankful for any help, let it come from 
whatever quarter it may, which may be of 
service in determining the great fact that 
there is a spiritual, as well as a natural 
life, and that the former abides after the 
latter is over. Theologians ought to be

Spiritualist, has passed to the higher life.
J. E. South requests his Journal stop- 

pad, but fails to give Uis address.
We still have a sin ill supply of Dr. Wat

son’s last book, “Religion of Spiritualism," 
price 61.25, postage 13 cents. Tae 1st eA
tion is abc-uu exhausted.

Our esteemed friend, 
of Clevehmd. has bur 
cabinet photograph of

Mrs. D. A. Eddy, 
thanks for a fine 
her husband who

passed- io spirit-life some time since and 
: Whose memory is cherished by thousands.

careful, lest they encumber the truth of j 
our immortality with notions and theories ■ 
which the man of science finds it impossi- j 
We to receive; andthe philosopher should I 
be on his guard against every such prejudg- i 
ment of tlie point at issue as will prevent 
him from giving due consideration to the 
proof by which, that point is established.5’

The Address on “Church and State.”

Remember! if you are in arrears, that tho 
patience of Job is nothing to that we have 
exhibited, aud now is tlie time for you 
to show your appreciation by settling up 
and renewing.

.Remember? that weave sending the Jour- 
nal to new Ms2 subscribers 12 weeks for 
30 cents or 15 months for 62.30. Rems inker 
that thia oSerwii! positively bp withdrawn 
at the end of this month’.

Mra. Maud E. Loid has urgent, invita
tions io visit Chatsworth and other cities

The Fallacies of a Christian Divine.

Rev. George Washburn, D. D., in reply
ing to Mr. Sargent in the Ind(-peiident,f3ayBt

Tho obvious fallacy in the reasoning of the Sphiijs.'. 
iris is one which nnedacaied people do not see, and 
this cxpLiir.sViic marvelous success of ErSitas. If 
we allow, for tlie sake of aroasumt than there was lie 

. fraud in the csperiEvct seen by Mr. Co d;, it dees not 
■ fallow ills! it wm the work of Kpirii*. Titis is a pure 
assumption, without a particle of evidenco to sm-tuin 
it. ft is neither fsictitiilc nor phi.osoptTcal. Ec'ence 

'■ knows nothin'.:; hut phenomes.a and their oijtrm-d re- 
i is’jms. Spirits are not piiensnienr,. Pitiiorophy deals 

with catiMW. It recognises saseea cau-cs; bitt tit the 
pw=ter- clay it is not censoiered ?bi? t-ophirul liny 
more than ifiii-.-r-tihc, to in^^ a spirit le h ini every » 
miexp’air.eil ^Ki-urs:"!. Shell an u-sainp'ion w-m (1 .' 

. pu&at^d to-aB'ihveaiiRstfon.' We know, ahsoutety I 
- xotfiBKirfTiie Bpta of tlie departed except what we 1 

learn from revelation. ' I
• The obvious fallacy in the reasoning, of | 

.Christians is in supposing that thecomuion 
i people 1 ^D years ago were competent- to ic- 
: fer tho existence of spirits from pbenome- 
; na which, to their minds, admitted cf no | 
i other explanation, and that ths Cbrista J 
- church can find Ie the record of these anti- 
| - quated and miserably unverified experien- 
’ ees a “revelation” which tan. impart knowl

edge; but that the repetition of similar ex- J 
j patiences today iu the presence of new and V 

fresh esG-witr’esses, only resu’tsin “imagin
ing a spirit behind every unexplained ■phe- 

; nomeiiou"
Ear instance, the writing of tho law on 

tables of stone, supposing. Mi ses to have 
written the record of the alleged event, I 
which he did not, is lio more remarkable J 

i ’ though it might require more physical force | 
• than the writing a single sentence bet ween I 
J two slates, both of which, are held firmly in, I 

the hands of an honest and unimpeachable I

The address to the American people by 
the Provisional Association for tlie Seeu- 
arization of the State, meets with the cor
dial endorsement of the daily press, so far 
as heard from, except the Boston Advertiser 
and Cincinnati Gazette, both of which com
mend the tone and style of the address as 
regards its dignity and moderation, but dis
approve in partef the measures it seeks 
to promote. The Inter Ocean, generous
ly' declining to take any umbrage at the 
fact that the ac’dreas was first published in

| in Central Illinois, and also St Louie. She 
expects to Jeave home this week for a brief
visit in compliance with these invitations. 
She is doing a good work.

B. F. Underwood is announced to lecture 
at Troy, N. Y., Jan. 9:h; E ^ Jervis, N. Y., 
the 11th; Chagrin Fails, O, the 13th and 
IRh; Alliance, O., the ItEh; Beloit, O, the
17th.

.JHI WONUBKFri, Heaiz k and Clairvoyant,--- 
Diagnosis by letter.—Ewduee lock of patient’# 
hair and $1.00, Give the tame age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on an. 
plication. Address, Mrs. O. M. Morrison, M. Ii, 
U O, Box 2519 Boston. Ma.- s.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock op 
Hair,—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed sad eomict aisKncsls of your disease its 
eauit-s, proj-Te;,:.-, and tho < prospect of a radical 
sere. Examines rhe sxrio<j as veil as flic body. 
Enokihe Oue Dollar, with naiae and age. Address 
E.F. il-uitsMS,, M. D„ Syracuse, N. 7.

Onscc Rmv <’a«b- nr Rji.ns #qs

Spiritual Meetings, m Breokfjn and'.New 
, loris. .

j BROOKLYN, N; Y -“Conference SbetiMi every Friday 
■ e-’’i;i' & ‘~ Fraternity na:., cerm r ctFai’w: tit. r:..’&z!fiii 
' „,,'?ri-,..K-/k-r,:’-’,M.ii;i^ tvtrySumkwtst-.v Cf‘. r.

l-’ia’i-rt.ttj £,-,';;;t fJeetiaM every Thur.day evening c.t 171 Lling-ton (-■■-;
Ft: r.s/u-..iu-.y 7’h. cnaenl elestt-jn oi caecro. cBiiiit- 

CUR-lliglil-l Xtu: Ki-n I.worl;.
hTiday iv'idnp. J.-.LU-i-y :Bii,r.cr<vt>rcra!so<i iit-tru- 

B ent;, ct't.t-m. Tickets 3 ce-te. •?«•;:& to aid in c=ta’>- 
. IIBIOS Biet-tB|,0.

i FKODXLVK EAS7 EP.N DISTaXT FEATERN ITT me; ta 
•: every Sur.tloy.evening, at 7 -4 p. a , in Ls’Is® iluli, ti.h st,, 
: ear Grm.il. ■ ’ ■

D. M.COLE, Pre stdent.
Ne.W YOEK CZi'Y.—The Gerone Bietetv of Sptrltna’ktB 

■ “j^^B-aetety bam'....j-, at Cartier's iiail, ill! Iim litis

NEW YORK CITY.“-The ilirrmotffal AweiaHnB. Free 
rn.iltn Eorvh-ce every wiwbj Kctcisic, at ;i u’l-iur;:. e 
itiCi.’8Mu«ili!al.-.Si> ll E :X Fourteenth St,, aw Fi?h 
a.e. Dlsrmr.te every Santiuj- aertte’ Sd o’oelil. by 
Andrew e aekaa” D svw,

i .?® YOiai'.—The XtvrYc-rk Srfr'tnnl Conference, tho 
; o.de.-t Assc-aroa rirgtii. z-s hi the inter, t: cl modernSu-r- 
; n»3„Ka, L as‘1-titpy, b. ih i's isesjss in ste Jia.;;rd

I. tete on Mr.iis Av>-i a -, , pp tepe Rerer/srir Sruare, -er^rv 
Stmeay tromiiiL.Ko 5 a. sr Tt.:- mibHe'i-vited.

fl. 1'Ai:NSWOlHIi.Secrcts-y.Adan E3 Ik s 1 a j I1, o.

Afterwards he will give courses of |
lectures at Quincy and Galesburg, El., aul 
Iowa City and Ames, Iowa.

It would seem as though Mrs. Maud E.
the Chicago Times, eomes fore, urd in an I Lord had been before the public long enough 

to insure her against being confounded

ta ^mtisme#
.^HA VIJ1GIXIA FliJ’.MS AND 3HLI,S 
tlW fers-’.I-..r,-m">impe Write Sir tree calis.aztte.

I.. U. CiIAE*alN & GO., lixbniOn'J, Vs.

S. W. OSGGCD. M. F RIGGLE,

OSGOOD & RIGGLEi
L A WT E.RS, ' V

IS aa'J 10 Tinas i:<-Slitij, 179 tl'ed.iii''fe:i St.

Agents for tho. Religio-Philosoplteri
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

Z. <7. MoRIE, is ast'”;t. for. an 1 w:H ri. vlve lu’-ucrlptiOM 
“,^”’ iwt F15 s&Ww per year. Thwa deilring to »nt>. ten.,® catssil-n Mr. Mikc ar ;.i» r>u;-.:‘.-F.c >, il Fa’atln® 
K’-wa. Mjtp XewV-pt n A.1M:r.UHa- s. Mr. M-<M 

s--' ^fi’abl ami IM,-su,:rj-W1,trt pub- 
MBnidliy the Rmiow PniMM^rm-Ai,., rm.-sB0,<; Huvas. 
A:» Jum-H Bur: 8 ?'. ffur’i.sii fto?, K w ;:.;!. l;y:!;-;ra. 
l':r.:a:;, %V (’ W., h. Her.;-;, ;,' G-v.)- R-BH.-:! SR, 
ez;;;':. An, T:i-8. ajti, SA S^m:. iMa, Baekuey 
Downs; Lujitlun E."

I . / - m~~™~i—^^-^j^lfc^,-—_^_i_i^j.
| AGENCY FOE,AUSTRALIA AND NEW SOUTH
i • WALES.
I ^^9\'^^^- T^* ® ^t^'^^^^a^W^NeWow

fibl-WiV OD klan wpitn of Irin impp
• ^ra:<’at 15i.\':;’;3lr-tc.r, asn
‘ t;-^ 1/- -■ I»!-i s:.f ,.f :■ ii -fer::.:*-..;;, -.rder
. fl. Terry M lioswii M„ Meitamrw. Ans'rai a.

^e Hlers 
is en 
Abo

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
A’l Syiiiti.i’an. -;. d i-eluAi'-rkui, :;,<■ -’.-.vic,- Ki^c cs-18 

wc.-i:.j L-npp>?.-:t w.t’s tie p-li-tnuac td ti,:> -isucil- 
&1wiis»s(ws. ^sysu »tt H»>t sb us web as Hiscmlatauu# - 
vc.ls nt kA.!*:*! wics cy li-L^uj Jo Hwhxu Sko’^L’an 
FmwiGCQjIbi. M s. Show, te a tnWtrt- me Spirliusiist 
xueetuipp, l:vgR kifi at m-raH:.;u tS? LISsgi Sr/u t, where 
SgS ' ■ ^^ ^: ^$^ ^^W^W^ "#^“-

SAN EHAN CISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
LITERATURE.

And agercy for the pi ei- will be found ex Ath-iit Mor- 
ton’s.&u wrs« St. Ils will ttte BBbEsrRtloiuBfor JoCbsax, atm orua-a xbr teuls.

ST. LOUIS, MO.. AGENCY.
Th? Lhr cal News Co, < n X. Sth te, ten {to nn-,;r f;r 

K.tev.(lWU napp y S->:rit|:.i- aw ,-t-:o?i:.t.tmy V.’bn:s pub 
tetel oy tee Relu-iu Psizli :i:?siciLl'rsi,:s2i;.c ilovsx

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
, -’ll. J, H i;Holr-..5. -It. N ttb bt.,S-.cc-;? cos-ftaiitlvcn 
nanucap;.??!.; tei-peper ai.<; B'crlsd tte Spirted ?I<a- 
??P“y» .Sa-.ccripttute rec Ivtd as d order.- tor Uv!:s A'Jso 
"-“■•’-J B--r ;e. “■ O. Sews Matd. Awl Tho Central NewsStan-.., a Chettnut St,

AGENCY AT DETROIT, EICH.
ACGVSTTt.- DAT’. 7;, 3»ggSt.,nceivca miniliptio;afar 

the paper and c.-.:: ‘ill ordere Ar Wori.u on SpiriKSiijE If aeslici, .

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENtY..
THCS. in-13, ^Knr: te. ri rilrcsurd'.-n forsiZa'-rlnt'one 

“ P-II‘«' “-ii ev surr-.ih the b?:n«.u; «s d Lib ra> Wi.rka 
Pto».K<s:ea ny tne Rblsgi., PiiiL-.'rpnicai B;2lwbisg 
**<>trsR. AteeY. A.Ku('EK£. 46 W«i&a4ve..iinswle# 
?f t-lli3i-r ivMiiii’Ij on band. Alsu Evens, Via. Epns 
&Co.,CieYeI-.:te\O!d0. ■

GALVESTON AGENCY. -
Par-tic? de=di-!:;;j t-j purchase sing! । ripieo or. to et,.!!; ir'lia 

.rrt-ie pater er obtain Worte on t!;eNptrit-jal Pli.i c ->’;v, 
tuayufthey wiab, irfdfes dr call upon j, IVSawyer- san 
Co.iGuivestoit, Texes. - . ' . .

’witness. Yet the latter will be done at 
any moment for the Rev. Geo. Washburn, 
D. D., he himself holding the two slates, 
and no other person touching them, in 
presence of either Watkins, Phillips. Slade 
or Mrs. Simpson. He may clean the slates 
previously himself, of provide his own new 
slates, drop in the pencil himself, clasp 
them together himself and hold them him
self, while the writing is being ’done. Tais 
being so, in what way is Mr. Washburn 
more certain that the alleged writing on the 
tables of stone, which Moses did not hold 
while it was being done, and tip story of 
which there are good reasons for believing 

j was concocted 100 years after Moses’s death, 
j if any Moses ever lived, were a revelation, 
' while the writing between slates held in 
? Washburn’s o wn hands, without, the possi

bility of any human being touching the 
pencil, is only “an unexplained phenomenon 
which it is unphiioaophical and unscientific 
to attribute to a spirit.” *

The fact is that the Christians have so 
long been talking Spiritualism without 

j witnessing any scientific evidence of its 
■truth, that they have become more densely 
materialistic and benighted than many of 
the Darwinian evolutionists; for the latter 
would freely admit that intelligent writing 
done between two slates, within a space to 
which no physical human being could get- 
access, would prove the existence of a spirit 
without a form. They only wait, therefore, 
for the phenomenon and when they see it 
they become Spiritualists, as have Wallace 
and others. ,

But the Christian minister, with his rea
soning powers utterly dethroned by a long 
course of building superstructures without 
evidence, has come to look upon spirit ex
istence as a hypothesis which in its nature 

- cannot be proved by evidence of any kind. 
To him the evidence that an'indepdenent 
intelligence, can communicate to him ideas, 
which neither he nor the medium ever 
thought of, and that the communication 
can be made within a space so small that 
no creature having 'bodily. form’ can act 
\ithin it, only results in an unexplained 
p^ncmenon. According to this new canon 
of interpretation, Lazarus when festered to 
life by Jesus, ought to have turned upon 
his Lord and said, "Thanks for my new life; 
but you are no Lord at all. This is simp
ly an unexplained phenomenon.” Thomas, 
after he had seen Jesus enter a room 
through its solid walls, should have said, 

! “This is not Jesus. It is only an unexplain
ed phenomenon, which it- is both unphiio
sophical and unscientific to pronounce to be 
the materialized spirit of the crucified.
Jesus.” -

editorial article of two columns, entitled 
“A Notable Address.” It describes the pa
per as “conceived in excellent- spirit,” “per-' 
raced by force and finish, coiirteiuis, cairn 
and dignified, exhaustive, written through
out in a style worthy of the most distin
guished scholars and essayists, and one 
which cannot fail to com-nand. pnblio at
tention.” The Inter Ovcan, as a strongly ' 
Christian paper,thinks the churches name in j 

. danger of being overwhelmed by Liberalism, j 
than tine State of being unduly inihieuc&d j 
by tho Church. Some of the • measures | 
urged by theaditi.ss it desrss to be noil 
pressing and, perhai s, prematura" .To Gtii- .

i.ers, ine?Adf.'gtbatof the impartial taxation , 
j of church property, it concedes the weight^ 
of the argument. Oat of the whole die- । 
cussion eendueted in the spirit manifest-1 
ed by this address, it predicts good resul.s, J 

. and some reforms. ;
The Cleveland Leader clips from the ad- 

; dn-S3 the entire argument against the ex- 
1 emptioa of church property from taxation, 
i about two columns, and publishes it under 
i a display head, as follows: “Equal Taxa- 
i tion—A Strong Argument- in Favor of Tax- 
i ing Church Property—Its exemption the 
Only Hngerin^Rellcof ‘Church and State— 
and there is no Excuse for it among Amer
ican Institutions—Prominent Divines and 
others who Favor Church Taxation.”

The Cincinnati Commercial in its lead
er contrasts the purpose of the organization 
with that of the one which is seeking lb 
“have tlie name of God expressly recognized 
in the organic law,and in its triune form." It 
characterizes the address as of great length 
and ability, and devotes its space to a sum
mary of its points and facts,especially those 
bearing upon the tendency of separation of 
religion from government to insure politi
cal peace, of abstinence from State support, 
to insure the highest religious activity, and 
of forbearance from religious taxation in 
any form to secure abundant support for 
religion.

It describes the various evils analyzed 
by the address as “vestiges of the theocrat
ic principle, which must be abolished in 
order to complete the secularization of the 
State, and put all people upon a footing of

,absolute equality.” These reviews appeared 
in the papers of 27th and 39th, the address 
having first been published on the 25th. 
Enough-has already appeared to indicate 
that the daily press' of the country gener
ally will give the movement their intelli
gent and .powerful support, now that it is, 
no longer identified with any peculiar shade 
of religious or irreligious opinion.

Even the Cincinnati Gazette, while it ob
jects to the number of heretics connected 
with the organization (a difficulty which 
will be remedied in part if the editor ofthe. 
Gazette will unite in the work), admits that 
Bible reading in schools has ceased to be 
expedient, and that the taxation of church 
property will meet with some sympathy 
from religious people. The Boston Adver
tiser in a vague way thinks that some alli
ance of Church and State is essential to 
maintain morals. It has always been the
belief of many excellent people that some 
violation of human rights is necessary to 
the maintenance of divine rights.

Competent persons desirous to .aid the 
movement, in all the States, are particular* 
ly requested to send in the facts and in
stances, extent aud nature of the religious 
discrimination as it now exists in their re
spective States, especially those bearing on- 
exemption from taxation and religious bias’ 
in schools, verifying the truth of their as
sertions with great care, and presenting 
where possible the nam“s of official infor
mants through whom they can be still far
ther verified. • This will aid the committee 
in preparing their future publications.

with another, but it- appears that mauy sup
pose she is Mi's. Jennie Lord Webb. Such 
is not the fact ueithpr are the two ladies 
refined by b'dod or marriage.

“Scientific Basis of'Spiritualism” by Epest 
Largent, price $1.59. pi ahem 12 cents. “Om.- 
Homes and Our Emplo}n.ents Hseirier” 
by Dr. Peebles, price 8150, postage 1(5 eents. 
and Giles B, StebMhs’s admiKljfa. little 
kiA, “ After Dogmatic Th<i)’^r, What?” 
•price in cloth, 75 cents, in purer 50 feuts. 
postage free. These are backs v.Lieh 'me 
having, a rapid-sale, .and they merit ifc ; . .

Me. A. J. King ok Oegakizatton.-Gf 
the Lt-eoiAl page will l-.e fam <1 ri e ;:eii s of 
an experienced Spirityamt, and tix y are 
worthy of careful eosrifk-r&dt'B. Opn wn 
views are wel: Imcv.-r; to our re-accrs ii 
they have carcfuEy difested what we have 
published lately on the subject. However, 
we invite the fullest and Rankest discus
sion of the subject; whether the (pinions 
expressed accord wltn cur own is of no 
moment so far as their appearance, in the 
Journal is concerned. Our object is not 
to advance any pet scheme, but to produce 
that agitation which kali eventually lead 
to wise and effective action. AiLwel! writ
ten, carefully prepared/lrtWles on organiza
tion will be published, if not too lengthy, 
in the order of their reception.

Rev. Mr. Mercer, (Swe denborgian), in a 
recent lecture before the Philosophical So
ciety of Chicago, on the origin of religion, 
quoted Mr. Page Renouf for the assertion 
that so far from monotheism having devel
oped out of polytheism, the oldest Egyp
tian monuments present, side by side, the 
symbols of polytheism and of monotheism, 
thus showing that the same people conceiv
ed the two faiths at the same time and en
tertained both of them continuously, with
out any other perception of their incongru
ity than a Christian conceives to arise in 
his belief in both the Trinity and Unity of 
God. That many Egyptian monuments may 
sustain this view, we neithar admit nor de
ny; but the oldest monument in Egypt is 
the Great Pyramid of Cheops, and this con
tradicts Mr. Renouf’s assertion absolutely. 
It contains not a symbol or mark, recogniz
ing any religion whatever, or any God. It 
is strictly mathematical, meteorological and 
astronomical, without being astrological. 
It tends to show, so far as it-goes, that there 
might have been a scientific epoch prior to 
our present historic period, in which the
ologies and mythologies of any kind cut no 
iigvte. But the oldest monument in the 
world utterly fails to recognize the exist
ence of a God in any manner.

E^tiilor or; fth Avenue. ..
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SACRAMENTO AGENCY
ic. s a^t.i.
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- WASHINGTON, D.'C. AGENCY.■ . 
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$u$i«es5 Satiws.
The biscuits and articles made withJOr. Price’s 

Cream Baking Powder are really elegant; and it 
Is absolutely pure aud wholesome, contains no 
alum.

The Chicago Scale Company sell 24cn wagon 
scale for $10,3 ton, $50,4-ton, $60. T hese are’the 
best and cheapest scales made. Price-list free.

Canvassers make from $25 to $50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Bai clay 
street. New York, fiend fer Catalogue ar.d terms.

______  29.19 30 5

Sjaibd Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 
cert postage stamps. Money refunded H not an 
wered. fiend for explanatory circular. 21-23W

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts tro 
macle from the fruit,* and do not have the tur
pentine cdor observable iuHhose usually told.

. What is it that inc»\fall for when they have a 
lathe horse? Kendall’s SpavitrCure.

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, bus returned to his office, Room 5?, 04 

‘ Lb fiaiieS mt, Chicago; and ia again ready for 
business St this advert ferment.

* USB Dr. Prise’s Unique Perfiimes, which are 
richer, more delicate and durable than any odors 
that .come fam abroad. <

S SaBmluatil&WfastrJflirliiy sell 
inn stw-’wi-rearili. IWKI.B M1G 
CU., ia2 NassiB ShX.Y,

| VICTORIA. D. r , AGENCY.
W, faiTS 01, liawrtrtisifaes®

still ticpfeptBptocnptiuug attefe
wel:ij;sa4

•S Prayer Illustrated. 9 f 
Chromoec! in 12 colors,

fe&PRATT &&,'27Park Place.

5 : SALT ;MKE? CITY; S®
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF.

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of‘Blanchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality,” etc.

Thin is a 'ar£e Uno cf 372 pages, is long primer type 
with aa sppi-mtix of twenty-thri e pages iii brevier.

The author takes the ground that, since natural sci
ence is ci:Bfin.i-1! w;ih a ki.tiwkdw ol real phe
nomena. spprsliiig to our sense perceptions, and which 
are not onb historically imparted lint are dire ctly pre- 
emted in the irresistiblelorm of daKy di-nnnfstrarion, ’ 
to any faitt-.ftil investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside -jf nature, is unscien- 
tiCe aiHittnpliiliiropMcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: -“The hour is 
corning; and pow is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical < r metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here rerord- 
ed, will beset down as behind the age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism ia not now 
't/u liet/mr ot science,' as I called it on the tiUe-pa'ge 
of my lust hook on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are BO 
longer a matter oi doubt.?'' ’

Cloth, 12mo.,jip. 372. Price $1.50, postage 
10 Cents.
„ For Mie whoTmk and retail tbe JEteHglO’FbUoaopbfcai 
rnbU*bWKUuuettMiito« '

renn.v.il
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AND IW« OKM.tTlrtK ON VAKIOl* 
BUBJIKITN PERTAINING TO TUP 

HARMOKI4L PHII.W8OPIIY.

Measuring flic Baby.
: ' (PaWiste^ request- Of a* little girt')

Wo e<« hired ' he riotous baby,
A ■ i ist :!)<■ cottage wall— 

A lily grew at the tbras-wkl, 
■ tad thetay wss jast astall!
A ret al tice; My,

Witbsp; ts < 1 pg»p’e and gold, 
Aud & heart like a j -weird s Iislice, 

Tee fragrant th w to hold.

■ Without, the WafBHs whMkd 
High ir> se the old i-co* vees, 

tf And to std fro at the window 
The.red'rose rocked her bee

';' And the wee pink fists of .the paby 
Were never a iaosaeit s'ill

' Snatching at shine' and i-taW 
Test danced on the lattiee-si;i:

Sis eyes were wide as bluebells— 
His mouth Fko a flower unblown—

. ■ W.fttle bare feet, like taaj -jbife c&e, 
Peeped out frora his f n wy gown;

And we thought, with a thrill of rapture' 
mTast yet had a touch of » in,

- . When Juns rolls aroirod'wish her reaWs ■ 
We’ll ffiecsttre the Loy again. '

Ah as! In a darkened ’-chambsr, 
- Willi the sunshine shut away,. 
Through tears that.fell like bitter rcifia .

■wenujasurei.ourboy tMw. -
And the little,bare feet tba* W!® top’bdj 

.Aad sweet as a budding rose,
£ay side by side together,
' Bi thetas if a long repose, ' ’ '

Up. from tho da’oty pWbw, ■ 
White a-- th" risen dawn, 

She fair little face lay smiling, •
With the Hzht ofheave-n thereon;

A#d the dear little hands, like rose leaves 
Dropped frran a rise, layoff!),

Never to onateh at the Gunshsre
'. That crept to the shrouded still. ■

J Wwawfi the sleeping baby, - 
With ribbons white a? 8’ os, 

Fo’ the ctfniag r :sewo*-d casket
Teat wolfed bis taiow.

And out of' the darkened elisahf? s 
We went, with a childless moan—

To the height, of the t-istas angels ' : 
Our little oca has grown.

A Ghost in Couneetieut,

JFr.-m the New Loudon fCoan.l Telegram, Dec. 14 ’ 
AgfBttemw cf this city stae verarity is un- 

questioned,end whois thoroughly skeptical on 
the null ctpf visitants from the ^pir t-world, re
lates lib strange experience which happened to 
him on the ever ing if Fridny last. His home fa 
on Ocean evrEBf, near the G' eat Neck road, and 
he aad been tpindkg tee evenn g at a friend's 
residence is town. Shortly after :0 ohlork he 

. bale bis host good night, ard' mounted his hor e, 
wli’ch stor d tied in front/ cf the house, fir his. 
homeward journey. As he reared the first open 
lot beyond Mr. Daniel Lee’.- p’eee, tec horse be- 

.gan to act strangely*, and evinced an unwlFicgness 
towsed. Ther’gh6 was clear and cold, and 
objieta could be sren at a distance, standing out 
in relief against tee bright moottegbt Looking 
aroiiBti to d swer. If possible, the cause of tee 
auisal’evneaeiness^.-the gentleman saw, etanding 
to an ant le.- f the w U, a few reds ahead cf him, 
yte&t was, apparer.'Iy, the figure of s man. He 
urged the tarse fifward. asharned of bis own 
growing anxiety, and resolved to -pay to atter- 
‘ion to G e siiigjfr actions of the man unless he 
te shoals'! make son e hostile deteocstratfen. As 
lie passed the corner shTe the figure stood, it 
mired rep’dly torw nd from the vzd’, atd tock 
uppidtios beside the moving horse. No- word 
was spoken, ror wis any suspicious movement 
wade on the part of the unknown. The rider 
said n' thing, and fop a momer tor two kept his 
horse at a walking gait, as teough oblivious of 
the ctbei fa presence. The fi^u ar silence cf lii 
strange, compra Ion at fart proved too much fpr 
his path nee, and he urged hfs bor-e into a sharp 
trot. The figure i-’i!! Rent ik-e he-ide him . 
Thoroughly afarmed, be finidly pat. spu-a to his 
horse and ga'lnpcd hi *n fur.' nearly a p-iie at the 
tap of Lfa speed At one time h^ thought fie had 

. distanced hi? iBysfarimis shaded, but turoittg-Jo 
look iu the other direction found him still at Ins 

‘ ' side, though he Ind changed bb position from 
the left to ihe right hand curve. “Just as the 
liehffrom my kitchen window began, to glimmer 
around the curve of rhe road,” said the gentle- 

- man, “the spook, or whatever It was shot rapidly 
ahead of my gallnptng hme and disappeared 
down the road toward Elliot’s beat h, leaving me 
to stumble ir to thehouse more dead than alive. 
So utterly bewildered was I with this strange sp- 
parition that it was over an hour before I remem
bered that I had left my horse outside' without 
opening the stable door that he might find his 
way Into bfa stall himself. I took a lantern and 
went out immid'ateiy to put tbe poor beast un, 
aud found him shivering In front of the bfrs, but 

. whether from cold rr fright, of course I wouldn’t 
tell.” The ger.tieman who relates this story is 
above reproach in every Way, and were we to tell 
his name the most skeptical would be shaken in 
their incredulity. ’

The Responsive Chord.

Inthe early spring <f 1863. when the Confed- 
- erate and Fede'a! armies were eoifrun’i-ig each 
other on the opposite bills of Stafford and Spot- 
sylvaria, two bands chanced one evenmg, at the 

.same hour, io begin to discourse sweet music' 
upon either bunk r f tbe river. A large crowd of 
the soldiers of both armies gathered to listen to 
the music, the friendly pickets not interfering, 
and soon the bands began to answer each other. 
F rat the band on the northern b nk would play 
“Star Spmg’ed Banner,” ‘‘Hail Columbia,” or 
c-ofc other national air, and at its conclusion the 
“Boys in Blue” would cheer Erast lustily. And 
the btad on the southern bank multi respond 
witito’Disi ,” or “Bonnie Blue F ag,” or some 
oilier southern melody, and the “Biys in Grey” 

■ would attest ’tofr aptn.batiou with an"“old Con
federate yeli ” But presently one of the bands 

‘struck up;-in ewe t and plaintive notes, which 
were .wafted across the. R ippahRmiock, aud 
caught up at once by rhe other band, and swt lied 
into a grand anthem' wMeh touched every heart, 
“Heme, Sweet Rome ” At. tbeeorelusion <f this 
piece th*re went up* a siun lta e*»UB shout from 
both site® of ’he river.- Cheer after cheer, and- 
those hiite, whl< h had so *e-‘(teiy re<onrded with 
bos'ile guns, ectoed and re-'choed the glad ac
claim. A chord had been itra-k, responsive to 
watch the hearts of meuries could beat in unison; 
and, on both eidestb? tii\river,

“Josp’hwtr d >wn t soklier’E cheek =  
Washed off tbe steins d{ powder.”

Fraud on a Wou’d- e Corpse.

ofEntn Pa., Dee. !3 —Mr. WPHatn Orcey, of 
this eity, UMrr a hdiaeiBsfisB that he would die 
at 3 a. tn. yesterdav, says he hid AvM -j^JSst 8uc- 

' day Ju whith news’s told of his apnrocching' de? 
cease He took to his bed, thorg's apparently 
healthy and continued sinking, growing feebler 
is the time drew nigh. Yerte-djy morning he 
made his wiP, and was prepared" for death by 
B’shnp Mullen, the U&tholiePrelate of the D ocese. 
Tbe-house was filled with people watching the 
result." But alas I the death prophecy turned, out 
a fizzle. Much disappointment was -manifested 
at the failure of the-miracle, which his friends 

^attributed to the ofll’loueness of JiWge Galbrai'h 
and Dr. Brand. They telieved the will of God
would have been carried out but for the,cunning 
ofthe lawyer and physicians. The Judge per- 
auaded .Carney fa brother to turn back’ the hands 
oMh< deck two hour.’, and the Doctor admin
istered an opiate at inWight, which obscured 
mundane matters from the would-be corpse for 
six hours. Carney denounces the fraud practiced 
upon him as infamous.

HrooklytMM. Y.) Spiritual Frateraity.

’’he ever’ng before Christmas and a severe 
hi* w -’orm ai the s-m- >line, are uot.vory favor 
abb* for a la> g»* atteraiawe, but we were greatly 
sur; ri*-* d, no* orA a* the D'lmhrr who m-t with 
ii« tiM igirt, i n* iife-> a* to the chirai- e- of our 
sudiet e-', and thi se wto braved th * m ow storm- 
were hinp’y co-Men-a-e:!. O ir. exi-rcires com- 
n ea red w tn'the singing cf ’(’hri-tmas B Rs” by 
Mi J. T. L'l'i”. Mr. IJliie is rot wily a floe plan 
M, bar is an exceptional go id singer, and thb. 
fei-ture has beet as; added attradton to ottr meet
ings ' _

Air’. 8. B Ntel’oh read with fine off c' a Christ 
mnspnem entitled, “The Christmas if tee Old 
N * sc King.”

Me. LiKi * sing an original po<*m, inspired 
through :ie mi*f!iumst;lp of his wife but a few 
hours fr f- re our m eting, anil f-.»r which fie com* 
rinsed -'h* nuirie, The'j'.feff the poem ws‘A 
Mere? Ch-’ls’mas to Ail.” This poem wa». w*>H 
rtciived ard heartl’y arp’anded, and ite sirging 
was repeated at the"clo-e of our meeting. Tbe 
president made a brief ed frees epnropreate to the 
o-reai-ior. and ifler another song, Mr?- J. Shepard 
L’llie was invited to the platform. Tae sreakw’a 
desk and its surronr.dic'gs had been appropriately 
adorned with evergreens She showed the spirit, 
us? significance of the birth of Jesus ante! ’h'cat- 
tie in the distant Judean I rad, and that tbe true 
eiiBiSearce of bls birth had not been understood 
by the Christian world.

“The Hr?h of Jesus,” ahe said, “was a marked 
epoch in the world’s history, fur it foreshadowed 
the good time coming, pro.laiming ‘Peace on 
earth and g md will to men? At Hydesville, N. Y., 
is 1848, the Fax girls were instruments se’eeted 
by the Sp rit-w rid to mark another epoch in the 
world’s history, for ife ehureh had lost 'its spir
ituality and bumanity was drifting into hep?,less 
infidelity, and both events were white stores in 
the world’s history, for both the birth of Jesus 
and tee advent of modern Spiritualism brought 
as into nearer relations to God, nearer to the an- 
g. 1 world, and both gave us clearer glimpses of 
the divine love, whieh pervades all conditions of 
existence in all worlds, planets and systems; and 
ia the light of our Isi'h we can see the world 
marching onward andupwefd to the rhythmic 
music < f tee ages Jcs*:s said, ‘I go away, but I 
come again,’ and we see in this influx of light and 
love from theSp'rit-w.' rid his second coming, aud 
in tbe universal celebratioc of Christmas,' we 
see ever fresh manifestations of the Christ spirit.

“In the new dispensation we see the birth cf a 
new era, and I look with joy upon every futtful 
investigator 11 our phenomena who shall say not, 
‘3y a Hird faith I know,’ but who shall have act 
Hal knowledge cf the life to come, so d this invari
able result stioiild be to ns a new ruo’iva f ir more 
active earnest work, for v: know that it spirit 
Jeans i- with g, to day?

Mrs. Lillie e!as?d wit a beautiful improvised 
pres. imd-Mrer singing another Christmas song, 
Deacon D M Cofe ayoke and made one of his 
bi ppiest spei'i’a s sail igthat it was a significant 
fa*-: teat to-'S’ who first opposed the ceebratiou 
< f Christmas, were the Paritras and tbe L*b nis; 
but i o-s,all alike, tee rich and po sr, orthodox and 
h- t< rodex, united in making homes joyous am! 
ha; pv, * nd this unf* taeg of tumis love and au- 
man brotherhood b-cught u-’. nearer to God and to 
Chrirt and tee central thought of Christmas was 
Ii ve, love to God ar.d love to man; ail cf our lives 
are moulded by this mysterious ipflumee. Afi" 
men * Ed women love, but co mpn ever saw love, 
snd the best thought that comes with the Uhrlst- 
ma- tide-is, that I am to snake some one else bap 
t*y; this conies down to us from the p'ains cf 

‘ Bethlehem and consecrates this lira? to us. Hold 
fart tn it, for it is a protest against selfishness, and • 
w'al:hav- too truck cf that.

Bro. J. B D iff made tee closing address, f filow
ing out the same line of thought of previous 
speakers. Our meetieg wis very pteisint and 
harmonious, and every one .present seemed to 
feel “the batfiistn of tee spirit.”

We have inaugurated st e*'a’ meeting?, whieh 
are held eye-y Tburatay eve: ing. Tiie o:a hr'/, 
this w rek was a' ta-arerrt gateeri-g. Tne ore for 
Thursday evening JiE'ap.ry 6 t, will be held at 
K4 Livingston street, and ad Spiritualists and 
friends pi progress are cordially iav1!?^ to voire 
isl‘1: its’. Mrs. Lillie speaks every Susiiay, I0:S0 
a. m and 7 80 p. ?r. in Freterr.ity ils.il. The morn
ing meeting fa a SQ Kstioa Meeting.”

S. IJ Njchols.
4G? Waverly Ave.

Report from G. H. Geer.
To the Editor of the KeligioPldlosnpmca! Journal’

The good cause is on the gain in Minnesota. 
We are not without n fiJr-ns-mo sr of Eicli'imi I 
have met with several of con-iderable ;r >mise, 
only awaiting time and Opportunity to develop 
theirpowerto a good degree. We abo haves 
few speakers of worth I will mention a'few of 
both': Mrs. Colburn, of Champlin, is a fine trance 
and test mediumrand inspirational speaker. She 
isalady of rare attainments Intellectually. It is 
regretted that she is unable to lecture, owing to 
failure of Voice.

Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, is p good magretic and 
clairvoyant doctor. She is wery successful and 
has a large practice In spite of bigoted opposition.

Mrs. Young and her eleven year old daughter, 
of Farmington, are rapidly developing as test'me
diums. Tne daughter is a good instrument in the 
hands of the spirits because she is young and can' 
hardly be regarded as a designer in the work.

Dr. Mitchel, of Minneapolis, ts a very successful 
clairvoyant and magnetic physician. He sustains 
a very enviable reputation as a man and medium.

Mies Susie Johnson is doing a good work in 
Minneapolis as a speaker. We owe much to her 
efforts for the success of our meetings in that 
city. '

Mr. Herbert Arcnibaid, of Long Lake, is a trance 
medium, and gives tests to the satisfaction of 
many.

A little encouragement is only wanting to give 
ns many good mediums in Minnesota. The Jour 
Mal is growing in favor. Go on, Brother; you 
have the brains on your side, snd that in the serv
ice of justice and truth is enough to cheer one on

\ , G. H. Geer.
Farmington, Minn. -- /

Development.

Men have a common origin. Tbe products t f the 
same vital form are subject to the same laws of 
growth, differing only in th; ir social position and 
degrees of mental and spiritual 'development. In 
one thing they are alike? AH have thoughts, in
clinations and aspirations towards higher and 
inore refined conditions.- The imimytal spirit 
whose continual identity has been determined by 
the flat of-eternal law, is ever proclaiming that its 
abode with gross materiality'!* tempcrary, but 
necessary, to enable it to fulfil the use and accom
plish the end for whieh it was designed.- . 5

The mode of developtreit appears to be crude 
and harsh, but natural laws ere perfect in them
selves. 8o far. as this planet is cor corned, perhaps 
they have not had suffi -lent time in their ep* ra 
tions to bring the constituent elements of hu 
man orenriizaficn into those highly n fined and 
harmonious conditions and adv mrement, to pro- 
dues fully matured mra hood. However we may 
regard the progressive activities । f ocr surround- 
Ings, three inscrutable exertions of nature are 
necescary, In fat t indhpees’bte, for by them, she 
not only effects'renovation from decay, but ke'-ps 
up continuous tendencies towards a fixed stare,, 
when mutability willjiease, and life will he an un 
interrupted, peifiet'happine.ss—tbe grand finale, 
the destiny of all! "Leander.

Maierlaiizatioii.

We challenge any one in Worthington to show 
finer lace curtains than those which adorn the 
front windows of the Adaanre office on these frosty 
mornings. There are, twenty-five large pau.es of 
glass cdmp'Jsing the- frftrt, and every morning 
they are covered with lace-work beyond the reach 
of any human skin, and giving us a vivid idea of 
the fiueness of that invisible world, of which we 
hear so much. For thislaee-woik is a daily ms- 
terialization <Out of Invisible elements^hese 
beautiful fabrics take form, remain with us 
till the light of the sun comes sround, when- they 
dematerialize, only to materhlize again in new 
and beautiful forms the next night. This an Mds 
us a striking analogy from which we can see the 
reasonableness of the claim that o-tr spirit friends; 
Invisible to us, can weave stent them, out of in
visible elements, such forms and garments as 
render them visible to the natural eye and sensi
ble to the natural touch.—Worthington Advance.

Test* ot Spirit Ptewuee a«< Power.

To the Kditorof the Reltrto-PMlohOPhical Journal:
Having bem a constant reader < f your paper 

for imny ivo i'hs, and noth* ng »vnriety • f exper
iences o*; e 'p’c with meiiiuoM, I thought It might 
not be out of place for in * to riw a short sec rant 
< f on* of m my of n i'ie. Learning last Summer 
that Mrs. Lowe was a medium for the manifesta
tion of. independent spirit voic*» bad >t_ test and 
oteer phe> omens, and taat she w s tn- king a tour 
of Puget 8- und, stopping at all the. towns on its 
b reder, we invi'td her to nrake our house h*r 
home during her stay in our village. She was our 
gties* on *wo occasions, about a week ea< h. D ir- 
ing her vi-its >he gave severs* ’ecrens. and one 
balta-'est rt?tn; e i*> Mvo te H ill whieh were all 
well atteudeI and quite satisfactory. T*ie i allot 
test was ihe topic of eouversat’o i for mmv dais.

Mrs Lowe aso held several dark circles, bofh 
private and public, at our h iuSe. O i d ie < ec rebin 
-she was encastd In 'a taritan sack, by a eon-.m'rttee . 
offakep’ics. After firs* examining Jthe sack and 
piecing her in it, they tied ft within string, scared 
and Bfamped th" knot, after whteb they placed 
her in a chair wl tai theaflrcle. Notwftt standing 
all these pn c rations, i^'« than five minutes 
after she took her seat,RK.guitar and bell were 
floating in space above out; beads, the ball ring
ing and the guitar playing'; (Hstire* v<i-res were 
a’so heard-during the wonderful perf irmahce.

To me, the clear, strong voices of those purport. 
Ing to have passed the mystic river, were far the 
most interesting. Several gsve name, age, date 
cf death, place and cause, Th»re were several 
voices that, sang must beau'ifally, both male and 
female. Taken altogether I think Mrs. Lowe’s se- 
swes have done more to arouse thought upon 
Spiritualism and kindred subjeits in this t iwn, 
than all previou* 'detnonstrations or lectures. Of. 
course, we And those who ntVlar saw or heard 
Mrs Lowe—thev ery humbug!

I heifeve that honest intelligent mediums should 
be encourage! by all who feel au interest in tee 
esuse of liberal Spiritualism. From the acquaint
ance I have had wi’h Mrs. Lowe, I believe ii* r to 
be an hotr s', intelligent lady.

. G. T. Fax.
Steilacoom, W. T. - .

A Deague for Defense,

To site ftllbr of tho Re:iK’.o-Foliosop!'.lCTi .Touma? s
" Having-read the able article of Alexander Wil. 
der, in’nuraber 1!) of tile' Jours al. j deem it my 
duty to venture fir enough before the public, to 
just offer a sageesioo to tbe magnetled'eriera of- 
th<* fjs ^ed States with reference to aff-eting a 
('ef-nse against the common enemy of our cause, 
it- seems evident tint it fa < niy a ques'i m offline 
when we shall be sup^resred unless there is some 
o^gassH plan < f defense gotteff up. Now, I 
w< u'd suggest that we form a League Let seme 
cc-sipet-Et pets >s get up a suitable ferm, and ea: h 
Obe it ts rested subscribe any sum, ifrim S.10 up), 
upon which he is wiping to'pay a tax hvi-d pro 
rata af-er the sums so snbs< f eed shall aggregate 
SlCOGGO, or mere if thought best. When this 
League is cure aeeonpiished, k t the heao rs go 
right along w’th their regular badness, and the 
first o’<u that draws the tire «f the em rar, let him 
carry the case to the Supreme eouit of the. United 
States, and have a decision for the whole ccuhtry. 
Levy a tax upon' these thus bound together, suf
ficient to pay tbe-expens". Ail who are magnetic 
hosiers or clairvoyant physicians, also ail who 
have been benefi‘sd by them, should j in Lands 
ic the common defense. Prepare for war iu time
if peace.

Plimpton, 0.
W. EL AiLis.

A Spiritualist’s Will.

Some time ekfe Gen. Johc Alfred Hazard, of 
Newport, Rhede I-land. died aud * * *
Jeff tf e ba k of h’S esta’e. smnuntin? to about 
t-tlM^li), to the Newp nt Hospital. He made a 
few i.tl-er N qiit-Mw. but totally ignored his wife’s 
relative-?. H:s wife, who inker-ed a fortune from 
bcr family, imm< diately after ihe will was probat 
ed, to k rteps to have it set aside, on the ground 
thst her husband waa ipeane He was a Spirit- 
naiist and sometimes dated strangely. The trial 
commenced hid ' Monday and ended yesterday 
evsLi =g, tiie. j try b inging in a verdict sustaining 
the will. Tte f <<-N were brought out during the 
t’i i! that the G n *ral Bbot his sou’s pony, ;et fire 
to his dwelling, turned htsfamilv out-of doors at 
night, chop >ed up the silver forks into small 
: ie -ee and put them into a safe, and mysteriously 
disappeared at times while in Europe with his 
family. • A negro servant, who was shot in the leg 
by-Mrs Hazardy-under the impression that he in 
tend d to assault her, was remembered in the 
General’s will to the tune of $5,000.“-PAhburyh

^4Gasette.

Miss May Shaw.

The Worthington (Minn.) Advocate speaks as 
follows of Miss May Shaw, who lately passed to 
spiritdife in this city:

Miss Shaw was by far the best test medium w.e 
ever met. In giving names she was simp’y’won- 
derfal,and we date our first decided step from the 
lowlands of orthodoxy to the high tablelands of 
Spiritualism-to a single two hour’s silting with’ 
this remarkable medium in March, 1876 That is, 
tee wonderful evidence of actual spirit-presence 
aud manifestation received ttrough tbe medium
ship of May Shaw, was Ihe turning point in onr 
in v< sttgation. Before that we had-resorted to 
mind reading, jugglery, etc., as a possible explan
ation of sph+tualietf/ phenomena, but after the 
tests received through her mediumship, we felt 
compelled to admit/that we bad held, as Tennyson 
says, “an hour’s cor&munlon with thedead.”

Thanks from a Highly Gifted Medium 
and Lecturer^.

Mrs.'S L. Watson, whose name is synonymous 
with all that is good, true and beautiful in Spirit 
ualism, writes us from San Jose, Cal., under date' 
of Dec. 19 h, as follows-....I have long felt like 
thanking you for your can ful weighing of facts 
bearing upon the philosophy of Spiritualism....

WA High and Koide Position.”

The Journal has taken a high and noble posi
tion in exposing fraud, deception and charlatan
ism in the principles it advocates, and will always 
ui hold and befriend, the good and true.-r^oefe 
County (Tb ) Reorder, Nov. Will, 18S0.

G. H. Geer, writing from Minneapolis, Minn.j 
says: The good c?u=e is on the gain. 1 hope you 
may receive a great addition to your subscription 
'list, f?r I consider the Joubmal Is freighted with 
glorious thoughts. Words of commendation re
specting your paper and its present course, are>riot 
u< frequent. Miss S. M. Johnson is doing a good 
work in this city.

J. D. Mel. in writes: I am taking qpite a 
number rf papers, but Hie Journal surpasses 
•h’tn all ft r‘general information. It is unques
tionably without; a rival In its line. There is no 
nsiLtake in the ring of its metal, and it should 
have the support of every liberal thinker,'as well 
as every Spiritualist In America, ■*,

A. Bliuielmnl Clerk qf District Court, New 
U m. Minn., iu remitting J'B, says: The Journal 
has done more to make people respect Spiritual- 
i?m, than all other papers and boot’s that hive 
ever been printed, and you need have-no fears but 
that you will come out ahead yet.

II. C; Shall writes: The Journal is truly a 
source of con f jrt and joy to us. I am glad you 
dare to defend what you believe to be truth, re- 
gar Mess cf results. The world in the future will 
have no use for hypocrites and deceivers, -

Junies Methven writes: The free and nn- 
trammeled sentiments of the Journal suits me ex- 
aelly. I would tot exchange it for any other 
paper in existence."

Jessee If. Duller writes as follows from-Los 
Angeles, Cal.: I know of some tmiufl'n! places in 
our lovely clinute; if any persons wish the 
same, let them write to me.

C. Ellsworth writes: The Journal grows 
bright and better as I near the ever green shore.

R. Fhher,of Bement, ID., writes: Dating 
the literary < x -raises at tne public, school In this 
village one day last mot th, the Principal ofthe 
scho >1 at the Instigation of a U*-i>pbeliit-‘ p-t-st, 
cattaed the reading < f an artl ‘Ie I j Hr: Cfiri^f.an 
Advocnte, which puroorh d t > give an ac>'s>unt of 
Ware'- ix »e <>f Bpirituaism; and in comment- 
ing then o-t referred In ear »4i • a< rt derogatory 
t -rms to 8|.hitnali'ts and Mpu iTiiali m, in<1lnc!|y 
singling on' from amonghi' sebo's-s th- children 
of Spiribia'i-h, and *ubj >eting them t > the j*er 
of the (Eh ‘r scholars, who are supposed to have 
bt-> n beg* tten by ortho-tax par nts Is there ro 
rem* dy for this species of big rtrv and intolerance 
which prevails, iu our comm --n «lw ik? Or must 
Soitifua’Ists and liberal p-mple rmrimt’y submit 
to th** tn-nits of any ill-bred fanarie firat a hoard 
t*f orth Ktax dir :ctors tniy employ? This nuttf-r 
should beaglrated until legl4at’6 i prohibits, un
der 8“V; re i enaif’es. these blackguard assaults by 
fanatical teiehers up >n the chilirenof those wto 
diff* r with them ic rdigo-B belief.

Oar correspondent should de nani now that 
equal publicity be g ven to the .Iournal's late 
editorial upon Mr. White. We d > not believe the 
good people of B *ment. whatever may be their re
ligious views, will uphold or swett m the conduct 
of the school teacher when the ki‘ j st Is proper
ly brought to their attention.

E. F. Johnston writes: We can in a small 
measure, u erst nd what you . ust have stiff.r- 
ed tor the lovb.< f truth at umaniti; how you 
have iu sfenee, tins of another through
the mmn-preBentaftons r f the vicious and ignor
ant. But these “spirt's in pri-on” can never know 
bow gtorious’y easy it is to suffer f >r those you 
love and far sweet et nseience’s sake, nor can the y 
sense the exaltation * f pelf-respect, till they are 
“born-again.” O':irdear friend and toother, al
low us to express a little of the gratitude and. ap
preciation we hold for you. for iu the time of" our 
dirsst need you rose up, and iu e’ear, ringing 
tores- vd^il our smothered demands for jsatice, 
purify and truth, on mortal and immortal ’ f % In 
raking control of !h- Rbligio Pnn.osopinCAL 
Journal, you furnished us a truthful, fearless 
medium; and well we know that from ■ all pure 
and just demands the Journal has never waver
ed.

O. AV. Barnard writes: I wish to say 
through the Journal that I regard the discourse 
delivered by A. B. French at Piw Paw. Midi., the 
13 h ult., as the most remarkable;'! ever read. I 
have read it and re-read it, and every time find 
new power and -h> autv in it—the most compre- 
her.s've and far readf-ng id-b-B clothed in the 
most b-araiful aud poriic&I language-jt is worthy 
* f befog printed in gilt Ie’tors, and bh'ig in every 

brary-for s’uiy’and admiratu n. I desire, to call 
fnb particular attention of every reader of the 
^CtKAb to this able and splendid essay.

D. S. Stewart writes:. We think the Jour
nal a grana literary sheet. It cannot fail to meet 
the wants of a progres-ive people. It is the dis- 
seminato-of aspitit c.f philosophy whose basis is 
as broad as'nature, and as philosophical as troth. 
We Hke its told recusant character. Spiritualism 
Is self sustainable. It needs no nomp, priest or 
cross I: is iroapelastle, yet a benefactor for .ta- 
manitv. Ho'd the olive branch to humanity. It 
is a mirror that reflects to us the homes of our 
loved ones on theever green shore.

W. C. Piggott writes: I like the bold, fear
less manner in whit h vou adv mate the truth, an d 
nothing but'the truth; heed not the snarling 
cure who, likpbarkirg h rands, have n ) bite. We 
want more of the unadultera'ed truth—that which 
wili stand the sunlight of reason, and the hest of 
common.sense. ’You can count- on the undersign
ed as one < f the crew who wiT -make the voyage 
in tbe gord ship “Truth,” with the Rbligto-Phil- 
CEOPiiiCAL Journal flying is our entign.

C. A. Simpson writes:- The Journal kies 
my hearty sympathy in its free and fearless, treat- 
me nt <-f ail questions, it more espr daily pleases 
me bi erase of your deter miration to advocate 
Spiritualism from a standyolot cf demonstrable 
farts or a erientifie baa’s, rather than favor theor- 
etiea; spesutetton and “ipse disits.” I know of 
no journal in the fi -’ld of free thought, with which 

. I am so much in sympathy as this.
W. JI. Iltggins writes: Every spare moment 

I have I put in ray rime in reading the Jonasiu 
I consider it one of the best paper? in the Union; 
Go on, Brother Bundy; I will do all I can for you. 
Mayyoubeblesrei inyour good and noble work. „ -

m a’ w t - point of impre yemex t. Tirese slstera of faith,,Njs-M-®« ,“w“lriip wrtteB: I respect believe tent the same now/r‘is gtvi-n to !li'*» to’ 
the Joubmal and agree with it. It has been a heal the sick without medicine us-that uw-estd 
source of comfrrt and knowledge to me in lonely by the apt 6‘ks according to then cords' of bar 
hours for the past few years. , acts.. ’ > '

. W. R. Wood frites : While in Chicago I had 
two sittings with Mbs. Simpson, 24 Ogden avenue, 
and can truy say she is one of the best test medi
ums I ever met. .

M. Jf. Rice "writes: I have been .a subscriber 
to the Journal e'even y-srs, and it-sheds about 
all the spiritual light I get, and I cannot afford to 
«d without It.

The RELTGiM’niLcsopnicAL Joubmal is ably 
conducted by the publisher, Mr. Bundy. It has-a 
large corps of learned contributors and stands in 
the front rank as an exponent of liberal and spir - 
itudlstic thought... ..—Journal. Kirksville, Alo., 
Nov. 18th. • .

Kotei and Eitnftii,

Ereiy faculty of the human brain has a spec!, 
fled bearing and influence upon every other fac
ulty. .

It has been said that dead men tell notales, but 
thet is not a fact because there are no dead, in the 
sense in which the term is used. '

Spiritualism differs from all other religions 
in not having any creed to subscribe to. It has 
-no mythical representative at the throne of Infi
nite intelligence. •.

That we ought to doan setion Isof itselfasuf* 
■fleientand ultimate answer to the qoeMions, Why 
we should dodt? how are we obliged to do it? The . Mr. J. Murray Case writes Dr. Samuel "Watson 

the following letter:’ P.ease accept thanks for. 
your book, “Religion c f Spirpuaiism.” I have read 
it with much interest, I treasure it mora/br the 
spirit of Christianity it teaches, than for rhe phe- 

in the ritual buried with the-ancient Egyptian '. fiomenal tests,' yet these tests and ei-mmunieations

conviction of duty implies the soundest reason, 
the strongest obligation, of which our Batura is 
susceptible.—WheweU.

mummies occurs this sentence, put into the mouth are necessary to those wh'o have never witnessed
of the'dead as he appears before Osiris and the the m. in order to stimulate investigation; / 
forty-two assessors of thedead—“I have given Your book will go largely, into the bauds of 
foodjo the hungry, drink to the thirsty and clothes those who have never investigated Spiritualism, 
to the naked.” but have been educated in the various theological

schools of thought. Embracing, as it does, a de- 
fetee of Chi istira ity in Its pure primitive form, 
f»d presenting evidence.of phenomena in .our 
own day corresponding to those ri corded in our 
Bit Ie, itb reonies at once, a most powerful instru- 
ment to lead tin se in darkness into the light of 
pi re Spiritua’ism, and to exercise a modifying in- 
lit ence upon, those who have drifred into extremes- 
aw become in a measure anti-christian. '

Y«ur bio!? will perform a geo-i work in its 
tendency to bring together Giese extremes, arid the 
formation <f one un;ve*sal church with no ereed 
but to Jo good'’^'hf. signs of the times al> point in' 
thi-* direction. O ir spiritual journals are k»s enti- 
ehrisrian than ever before. Tae character and 
tea hings of Christ .are-held in highe- *-steem. The 
old Bibie is not ridiculed so much. Tbe Christian ■

Tiie question is. often asked, what good is Spir 
itunlleiii doing. We answer, if it removes one er
ror and replaces it with a truth, it is a blessing, 
but it has done more than this—it has exposed a 
whole system of errors, and awakened a world
from slumber into active life..

The sim^’e pre-ept, seek the truth, respect the 
truth, speck the truth, and’ live the truth, is one 
without whieh no character can be perfect; and it 
is one which will mcke a character for a bran, 
though be never read a lino of tbeo’o?y, never' 
listened to a single sermon, never entered the por
tals of a church.— G.J. Holyoke.

ChapIainStnt^ker’s crusade against the 
Hebrews seems to be losing grund inuGermany. 
His petition against- the Jew. iris given rise to a spirit among-Spiritualists, especially the lending 
strong pretest from several German municipals, minds, fa taking dt ep root. The iconoclastic w.yrK 
ties. The heads ofthe people of thtse muuiefpali- ’ “ - - - -
ties seem to be level and their hearts in the right 
pta'e. , .

Many a man, if he had been sheltered from 
childhood from the Speak winds of adversity, and 
mlid and enlivening gales ha !-plaje<i on his ijrow, 
would have affontei an exatnp’e of tenth and 
generosity and honor, who now, from the stress 
of temptation, has sUak Into meanness and lying 
and robbery and outrage:—Wl GodteWs Essays.

The Faith Prayer feure m’s don, of Springfield, 
Mars., anoints with oil as well as prayer. The 
anointwgconsistAgimply in dippingihe finger In 
oil and plaelng it on tbe' f n-ehead of the patient, 
and the sisters find their authority frr this in 
James v.,14 and 15: “Ts ary sick among y* u? Let 
him call for the elders of the church; and let them 
pray over him. anointing him with oil in"the name 
of the L)rt;»nl the prayer of faith shall save the 
sick, aud the Lord shall raise him up;and if he 
have committed sins, they shall he forgiven him.” 
Other passages •also confirm their belief in the 
healing power bf faithful prayer. « '

Tho new must e’en supplant the old, 
Ar time's m e *»a5ng current flows.

Only new heautl s t > u Mold
And brighter glorie s to unroll. ” .

For every eninnflifig altar stone
That f ids upon tho way i f Hum 

Erernal wisdom hath o’erthr wn
To build a tempte more sut bme.

Man differs from a lif ’ess boly or a brute in 
ties: fl bat i< is rot with th * presm* moment 
alone thst be has to deal; for ’h * I rate,, the. nast; 
whengrne, is dean gene forever, ard the future, 
i etore it spprorebes is as if it were never to be. 
Man, by his reeolhe'ion, makes the past a part- 
of the ve-ent, and his nre-knowh dge adds the 
Wurettareto,'tra-eov nn-ting-th** three in one. 
Draper's Znteltcetiial D're’npment of Enronc.

^ is the mm wh,, has seen nothing of life who 
is intolerant of his fellow' meu. Misanthropical 
pcr-ple have, ip n.ort eases, been made nrisan- 
tbr< pi‘8 fry hoj ing b o rat es. 'But go on thinking 
the best you can if nuinkird; woiking the Beet 
you cap for tkemtniver scolding tFem-taeauee 
they will rot he wise yriur. way; and even then be 
sisre that, thii k as gently and tori* g*y as you can, 
you have dealt but a scant m"ast-ro if tc-Ieranee 
to your ftl’owman.—Art.tar Helps

“Two ragged urchins stood one diy 
B *iile the great ehureh door,

Arai watch- d the folks in rich array 
From out the temple pour.

.“ ‘My eye1* ’ hut ain’t they tony though ; 
AeQ tai’s they sr.nrt the dress!

What be they, Joe?’ ‘Oli, Idunno— 
They’re Ciiristian folks, I guess.’

“ ‘They be I Then, if we had the cash, . -
• And nothing else to do, 
And way-hed, and dressed, and eut a dash— 

Should we be Christians too?”’
The excitement in religious circles in Sect- 

land in regard to the coming trial of Prof Robert- 
soil Smith’ for heresy. Is at boi’Ing point. The 
Professor, who has over two hundred of his fellow- 
ministers with hfra.is bravely fight: ig his battle, 
and is rot in amord'togiveup He declares that 
his ar eusers have shown not only tetter enmity, 
but lack of ts li darship, and ignorance of things 
with which every clergyman ougb? to ba acquaint
ed. He sometimes loses his temper in debate, and 
calls his accusers hard ssm?g,wfii?& is not to. be 
wrinder d at coi s’dering the provc-eation he has. 
had. He insists that he is a bel'ere? In divine rev- 
elatlcn as given in tbe Bible,, and-jlrat sune of 
his accusers are condemned out of. their own 
mcu'hs as being guilty of heterodoxy. Take it 
altogether, the coi-troversy has become as tangled 
a thing as any whieh has ever agrtat.-d any of the 
Scotch ehu’chea. A recent presbtteiisn meeting 
discuss:* g the subject sat. fo- eetcr hosts.
, Go where, we w Ii—east, west, north or south— . 

eamurarii: n betwien the two world-*, through nee- 
dlums, is tbe no*ma1 Etattra i f mat kiud,not only 
among toe aborigines of Americs, but of Africa, 
Arsfraha and New Zealand; while the Hindoos 
and f< ur and five bn dred tnillion Buddhists are 
all Spiritualists, p-irown Serip'ures, that eivili- 
zation professes to believe, are Spi ritualism from 
the_becii ni*g to <he e* d. .The Old Testsmcnt 
comtE-enees with accounts of special communion 
between the two worlds, so does the New. Moses, 
one of she most powerful of uH’diums, seems • to 
have pu^-down meciun ship in oth- r= in orde’’, by 
good pricy, to keep it m his own strong hands. 
Bu Spiritualism was always a parr nf the J. wish 
religl >n. Saul only went to the Wi’eh of Endor, 
because on this occasion his orthodox mediums 
answered him “Neither by dreams, nor by Urim, 
nor by prophets,” as they had hitherto been as. 
customed to answer him
There is an institution called tbe“Faith Home” 

in Spti* glield, Ma'S. Ir is q.h-tspi'al where Faith 
is the oaly medicine, and it is c'a’med that mir
acles of cure are-wrought upon there who furnish 
their own physic. According to some accounts 
the Failb Home is quite as sneftssfui, if rot mere 
eo, than the pool <f Bethesda of c-Id, or ti e Hot
Sprit g- end other healing watt rs of model u times. 
Durir g rhe ps-t year it is claimed that the Faith 
lit me has cured e ighteen patlrt.h, ell w bo appli
ed ate! h?l:eved in tie treatir.ecit O e, however, 
left before tbepresiding Bisterset Fuith oroncmie- 
ed the cure complete, and see clh-d. Ose ether 
could not assist in makirg- a perfer-t restoration 
to health hcstfc the had beei. bedridden for 
‘maty -.ears tnd could cot furnch fri t enough to 
believe a c ure in her case possible.. She was.oniy 
benefited according to herfa^’h end retched the

The belief that there trust be expia'icn before 
a sin cun .he f >rgivfn, Ir r o’found in humanity. 
The mother forgives her child without- any expi- 
alon. The doctrine of vicarious atonement is not 
found in humanity. The statement that the sins 
of the father descend to the sori, is.not true.^ Na
ture is not as bad as its creeds. I am asked, is 
there no God in nature? Is there no power above 
ourselves? and I answer, yes there is a G«>d in na. 
ture, a Divine Parent, but nowhere discoverable, 
exapt in the spirit of humanity. The ancient im
ages are falling from many a hou eh< Id shrine. 
They could not do the w irk of humanity. The 
other dav, we beard c f the linage <T he Holy Vir
gin on a church wall, in Ireland. Tols ^heavenly 
visitor diet not bring one loaf to feed a suffering 
Iri-h family—she left that for the Americans. For 
want ofthe sympathy and the gold lavished on the 
idols of religions, millions are now finding this 
world a bell. The religion of humanity represents 
every bird that ever sang to its mate in tee ■ wild 
forests. It is the holv mother—the great Madon
na. It has not the disadvantage of being some 
new seet. I believe it to be the on! v religion that 
does exist. ChiLt represent the religion of hu
manity, no matter what he taught; Christianity 
has a boc k containing many cruelties. - When the' 
Christians speak of God becoming man. then, we' 
say, let him be a real 'man.—Moncure J). Conway.

Religion of Spiritualism.

is nearly .all done, and tbe hearts of our people are 
becoming warmed up so that they fl el she ueces- 
si’y of a j urt religion, and many feel that the pat
tern whieh Gtirist ha-i given us, cun never be im- 
proved up hi; ail,this while the ehureh is gradu
ally, bu’ surely, moving upwa-ds to the i Lin oe- 
pied by you as taught in your book. In ail this I 
seem to realize that the day is near at hand when 
all men may worship undertbe shadow of puc roof. 
Your book is an ir spired instrumenr.p’ epared un- . 
der the wise guidance of angels, to assist la bring
ing about this glorious result.

A humorous old gentleman meeting a young 
Oalvanistic minister, was informed that he would 
never reach heaven un’ess he was born again. “I 
have t xpi rieneed that change,” added the Calvin- 

11st, “and now feel no anxiety.” “And so you have 
been born again?” said life companion, musingly. 
•‘Yes, I trust I have.” “Wed,” said the c Id gentle- 
man, eyeing him rather attentively, “I don’t think 
it would hurt you, young man, to be born once 

'.'more.
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DAVIS’S “NATURE’S IM VINK REVEL 
TIONS” IN QUESTION.

^FM^gh th? “Scribe”, to Preble* the 
Pilgrim, Returns the Greetings

of “Peace and Good Will.”

Tothe Editor of the ReHvIo.PMlo«opWc»l Journal:
1 have read and pondered vour kind letter 

contained in tbe Rkligto-Phtlosol’hical 
Journal of D -e.-. 18 h, 1880 and with per
mission of the editor I will endeavor to re
turn a suitable resj onse Tbe special mat
ter which von bring to mv attention, is the 
statenient'of Mr. Davis, which yam truly 
pronoun"? erroneous and uutiistorieal; con
cerning the proceedings of the Connell of 
Nice, and its a‘!fKWl rabble of “ferocious 
bishops,’’ iu fixing upon the books which 
shcu’d theseu’iei be received by the Chris- 
tian ekKieb as eon p -.sing the B bb. You 
inform me 11 a’ fi r ibis and other histori
cal and urd £ 1 ultra' errors in “Nature’s 
Divine R-veMtions,” with their injurious 
consequences. I ia he’d “largely responsi
ble” by many 'persons “in this aud other 
lauds.’’- A^ reasons why I am thus held, 
you cite the “youth of Mr.' Davis at the 
ti me these clairvoyant com munications were 
given,” his noi acquaintance with ecclesi
astical history at that time,,and the tvi 
that he never claimed to be infallible; and 
you then proved to ask me this question:

•‘Ican?.*:eh (^ veu often :ncilMtrarp’iG?oa anl other
wise caiTCMPd duti rev s?i thC'D^om -w itc discje^fi test aud 
dw-iofatca rcw!ffii^s,r:^ theta radaMe tor/ha pub te. 
Wv dU vausuTohv'i orcorr^^thsa ravagranns v;»:pg 
to the Cornet! of n: -o. ^<J th3 afeged Bibis inanti'acttHW,

Perhaps I ought-, in justice to- Mr. Davis’s 
book, toeav that this question may seem to 
impiv a Jittie more than is quite true. I 
“modified,’’ “earroeted” and “revised” the 
dictations of Mr. D. only in resp’ef to his 
"gramm ir, and to his often obscure, involv
ed and verbally incorrect sentences; being 
always exceedingly scrupulous to"pre?erve 
the ?&«c cf the clairvoyant,'-and that-, too,as 
nearly sis rouble;in the aspect in willed it 
fell from his lins, whether I believed it or 
rot; and therein, too, consisted an amount 
of labor, sometimes exceedingly brain-rack
ing, for which I liever expected' to receive 
due credit. Had 1 gone farther than this, I 
would have takehU responsibility for which 
I con’d notJiave felt warranted, and in that 
case tha book emhl not have been consider
ed exclusively Mr. Davis’s, bitpirlly icy 
own. The qurati.ons concerning she “youth’’ 
of Mr. Davis, his ignorance of ecclesiastical 
history, aud his personal fallibility or 
infallibility, were questions which I ie’t I 
had no right-to entertain as guides iu the 
performance' of the..duiy assigned me^- 
leaving thoresponsibility forthetruth or 
error of the-matter dictated, to that invisi-. 
bio source of intelligence by which I felt

the Ar-au controversy of which it was 
practically the inibamrat, and which con
tinued to disturb the church' for centuries 
after. ’

Thus was I. brought to confront the de
monstrative proof, that Davis’s positive 
and repeated statements concerning the 
acts of this council,were absolutely errone
ous. Whit-eoiiM I do? The poor sleeping 
boy bad doubtless then nevereven so much 
as heard of a Council of Nsee while in his 
normal state, and J could no'; accuse him 
pei sonally of a gross and wicked fabrication. 

! Whence,then, proceeded the story?’My 
Ballou-ite no-hell-ism forbade me" to sup
pose that it it came from the bpirit-world, 
where I imagined that all was holiness .and 
happiness, and where there could mot be 
anv falsifying or otherwise wicked spirits.. 
I felt that there was a deep mystery 'hang
ing over-this affair, which I could not then 
pretend to solve; but-I could not suppress 
in my mind , a secret <md imperceptibly 
growing suspicion that all other statements 
of my beloved clairvoyant t hat were not in 
some way verifiable, might possibly yet 
have to be ’ placed in the game -category 
with this- aggravating statement which 
my unfortunate pen had been made the 
instrument of inflicting upon the reading 
public to which. I had si sincerely desired 
to show nothing but the truth.

All this, together with other things which 
I will not now mention, proved a sufficient 

cause f ir the initiament of that tram of 
“sober second thought” and investigation 
which finally led to an almost entire change- 

- in my original estimate of Mr. Davis’s in
terior qualifications, and the value of his 
works. I wilji not here stop to sketch the 
steps of my gradual divergence from Davis, 

• 1 will only say, for the present. toXtthe 
process of tearing myself away frota blur, 
was like tearing out the fibres that were 

i most closely worn around my heart. I feel 
that 1 sba’l* give hereafter a sketch of this 
journey of divergence, with its causes,' 

s which were not, as Mr Davis unjustly sup- 
! poses, a recurrence op my overpowering 
: hereditary or educational prejudices. But, 

we arc now .engaged with this Council of. 
Nice business, .and will pursue it a little 
further: ’ ' *

that Mr. D. was prompted
And yOt I d > not know that I ought- to

acquit myoeT entirely from biaum respect- 
in tins Gtateraeut about the Conned office. I 
If it be stud that I ought to have known I
that the statement was entirely untrue,and 

' that, thus knowing, I should at least have 
-submitted the ca-'e to Mr. Davis for col
lection, I wa’ve all direct defence, and 
simply, rantent myself with the fo’iowing 
explanations?: -

At that time I was yet a yeueg mm, and- 
had Trad Gcck-s’astieal history only by a 
skimming process “-merely to asc -rt iiu the 
general drift \of the story of the C iristian 

'church, 8wkm%'pdrtleiilar infrrmatioi.- on
ly on there points which must interested. 
me. Had I been asked about the Arian 
Controversy, or the origin of the N scene 
Creed, I cou :d haw told something, perhaps, 
about the acts offthe Council of Nice; but 
then, agkn, if 1 had been asked if these 
were the only m itters considered by that 
body, I would probable have answered, “I 
think not.” I know, from conversations 
which I. had had, years before,-with a cer
tain rel’gious skeptic, that there was an 
impression in some minds tba*- the said 
council had something to do infixing the 
canon of the seriptores. I knew not whence 
this impression originated, butnow see that 
it most probably came from the story, 
quoted in Taylor’s “Diagesis,” from Pappus, 

> to the effecW at the Council of Nice, desir. 
ing to know which of the books extant that 
purported to be sacred, were divinely sanc
tioned, placed them ah under thecommun 
■ion table, aad prayed that those which 
were to form the sacred canon should lise, 
without the contact of visible hands, and 
place themselves upon the table, while the 
others should remain beneath—which thing, 
it; ia .said, Accordingly happened. But this 
story is, in its very nature, transparently a 
falsehood, believed by nobody, arid'it can ' 
not consistently be cited in corroboration 
of Davis’^ statement,which is so totally dif
ferent in every particular. .
j Another thing: Much less was known at 
that time, concerning clairvoyance and 
Spiritualism, than at present. And my 
Universalian theological education then 
disinclined me to believe that falsehoods, or 
any other species of evil, or even mistakes 

’concerning the truth, would be likely to 
come from the spiritual world ip case of an 
opening of communion with .this world. 
And as-Davis had already shown the as
tounding ability to quote'accurately from 

.the Bible, in some’ -instances giving even 
chapter and. verse,' I tlhnkmy case is wor
thy of commiseration rather th an condemn* 
atioti in falling under theX’strohg delusion” 
.of believing that this’ stor^of the Council 
of-Nice, sopositively. and circumstantially 
affirmed, aud several times repeated, was 
literally true as it fell from the lips of the 
clairvoyant. Arid so in the simplicity of 
an unsuspecting mind and heart, and the 
greenness of innocent ignorance, I publish- . 
ed the account just as I received it-; and 
now I ask a candid and charitable re-judg- 
meiifof. the case as to where the chief If' 
pot the only responsiblity rests, If,- indeed, 
any on& can guess where it does rest.

I will now.proceed to note a few items in. 
the history of the outcome of this matter; 
Some two or three months after Mr. Davis’s 
book was published, I- met my amiable and 
learned friend; Prof. Geo. Bush, whb said to 
me: “Mr. Fishboiigh, there surely must be 
some mistake in the statement of your 
friend Dayis concerning the proceedings of 
the Council of Nice. It struck me as a 
strange story Whbn 1 first read it, and I 
have since searched all the reeords’of the 
council that I can find, in different lang? 
uages, and I find nothing but proofs of the 
impossibility that any such proceedings as 
Davis related could have taken place;’.’ This 
statement put me, too, onthe line of inves
tigation ;and on .opening Mosheim’s Eecl. 
Hist., with Murdock's learned and appar
ently exbaustive.notes. at Century iv., part 
ii., chap, v, and onward, I soon found evi
dence clear as history could make it Coon- 
firmed by all other records subsequently 
examined), that tbe solepurposeot the con* . 
vocation of the Council of Nice, was to try 
Ari us, a presbyter of Alexandria, for alls?-

heretical opinions concerning Jesus 
Christ, and that iu whole proceedings cen- . 
tM^rmthatobjec^ddrawlnguptheNl- 
eene Creed to define the faith ofthe church

. After the phenomena of Spiritualism 
had been more formaUv introduced to the 
woHd.ahd the early Spiritualist eonfer/nees 
pud other meetings became e^aaiked, it 
was my fate to hear, now and then, refer
ences by speakers to’the Counefipf Nice, its 
‘•ferocious bishops,” and the action they 
tci-k in forming the Bib’e—the .speakers n’- 
ways.referring to Div’s when asked for 
authority. Bat while I found little d fflcul- 
tyin silencing, for the time being, the as
severations of these orators, by statements 
rebutting both them and Dav-s, a strong 
prejudice against me soon developed itself., 
in the minds of many persons who errone
ously imagined that- I was becoming un
just to file friend.whom I ha^ so faithfully 
served, and was taking the “back track” 
towards the old theological “flesh po’s;” and 
my words and argnm°nts were seemingly 
without permanent influence. And so, in 
the hope of securing that candid investiga
tion andporreetion of' the Council of Nice 
story>Which my overt challenge had .failed 
to bring about, I addressed an ahonymous 
notd to Messrs. Partridge and. Brittan, pub
lishers of the Spiritual Telegraph, which 
was inserted in that journal of Sept. 22ad, 
1855. In that note, after recapitulating the 
main pointe in the story as related by Spir
itualists without mentioning Davis, I 
say:

■Tf you will' ktodlylndnlge me in the occapmcy of a nwix 
In your valuable columns. I wish to respacifally inquire of 
yourselves, or any ot your numerous anil Istclllieac coms- 
pondrnis, •WAsremu^ w« Jl’id the nMorlctilrecordeof any 
tuelt action, concerning the book*pf the Bibleae ie^Jt-re ae-. 
tef&dto have been taken, by the Council of Nice'! ot 
coarae,«wrtl ns so Imp irtanfin tlielr bearings ss those here 
aeierred to lappear to be. ihou'il noth? without sima sub- 
stantiat foundation, and It they are true, they should ba dis
tinctly proven to the world.r An early answer, therefore, 
to the above inquiry will much gratify.

Yours, etc., A Truth Siekw.”
To this Mr. Brittan answered by the fol

lowing appended note:
“We have heard the affirmation or Intimation to wh ich • A 

Truth Seeker* refers, from various quarters, but -we have 
neveryet been able to verity its trulli by reference to stay 
authentic history.—Ed.” -

This note brought out'another, signed 
“A. W. Benton,” of FultonsJJJ., published 
in the Telegraph of Nov. 3rd, 1855, in which 
the writer says: , ^ .-
>....’..., “I would briefly say tbat.theouly.sp’aee. or rather 
the first nlace l ever saw the assertion, wis to'A. J. Davis's 
•Divide Revelations.’pp BIT and 518. where yon will find th'o following words: IThento lows tho quotation........My op
portunity forcoc^ultinweccleslasticai history being very lim
ited. I wou'd callon Mr, Davis, through the .Telegraph, to - substantiate iti^tpart of ha ‘Revelations.”’ v

-Instead' of 'personally answering this note, 
as one might have.thought Mr. Davis would 
have.felc it' his duty to do, he delegates that 
duty fo his wife:“Mary,*^ who, in Telegraph 
Nov. lOth, 1855, acquits herself as well as 
could have .been expected, in a letter too 
long for fall insertion here, but of which I 
copythe following as the only passages 
-which seemto.be directly relevant-omit
ting the writer’s vaguely general allusion 
to the plot's lies and frauds of the church 
at those times as having no necessary bear
ing upon the point:
.“A. W. B«wtox-R<8pbotbd FniE-ro: In the Telegraph 

of lfov,3Iii, you cull on Mr.Davie to sabsrantinre chat part of 
•Nature’s Divine Ravelatton’ wncii rererir to the Nicene 
Council, etc. 'As his spirit is absorbed just now in the inves- 
llgarion of atioiher subject. I will take the liberty to respond - 
to your inquiries. In t^iltst place, allow me to premise, 
that those acquainted with the spiritual experience of Mr. 
Davis are well aw ire that Alt mon perception* of hMoricitl 
facte arid phkoeophtcalp'inctplee are to him sufficient au 

■ thorny. tThejaitalsg Ismyown.J ........ in the second- 
place,, the proceeding* of the Council ot Niue, are. like all 
even * in-the ancient history of tho church, veiled loolivti- 
rity. Indeed tr strong desire seemed to po-sess Euseb us and 
ohers who were present, to conceal its detail* irotn the 
world, or at least to clottie the whole affair in the garb of 
mystery. [The proofliof this assertion (re unfortunately omit* 
ed]........ But whiles! in-ich doubt attends our investiga
tions in the misty labyrinths or eccli-BlMtlcis n, many things - 
seemito point out tjie Nicene Council as the one whose decis
ions were most, authoritative -respecting the Inspired books.’ 
Thacatalogue of Etusbiu*. who. was tne most learned and in
fluential among the attendant olstv ps. was cxratlv the same 
with the modern one, as wai t bat also of Aihenaslns who was 
htscotemnorary. [Aad sowere thecatalosuesof several of 
the Ante-Nloene father*.]......... Thus you see, Erlend Ben* 
too, how flimsy Is tbe foundatlon on winch Is baaed ihe faith 
oforthoioxrinths plenary inspiration ofthe Bible; and also 
that while there is much in tha ancient records tending to 
oorrob irate the reen&i to which yon refer, in 'Nature's Dl* 
vine Revelations ’ there ls,at least no testimony in all these 
-ecciealsstftal writings by which that statemeptcan be dis 
proved.

- Touts for the truth, Maur F. D*v«.”

To thoae who have carefully read up the 
history .of the Council of Nice, and who 
know the purpose and the only purpose, for 
which it was convoked, it will be sufficient 
for us to pass the plea contained (n these 
extracts without one word of reply.

on that question. There were, howev
er. about twenty, or as some define them, 
twenty-two, other ca-ums subsequently 
passed, relating to minor ar il purely inci
dental subjects, all of which could here be 
specified if space permitted, but in *n of 
them relating to the books that should cun- 
stinite the Bible.

The cavil as to the “obscurity’* of the 
history of the Council of Nice avails noth
ing in weakening this statement, as the 
only “obscurity” there is, relates to the 
month ard day of the month when it first 
met, “whother if was the 13’h of the kal- 
.endsof June or July; that is the 20th of 
May or the 19 hof June,” while says Mur
dock. all agte>» that it closed on the Emper 
fir’s Vicenalia, in July of that year (3251. 
Indeed, so far from its history being od- 
scure or doubtful, it is of a'I theeirlyec- 
eiesiastieal councils the most conspicuous, 
and its acts the most certain, made so by J

The matter, then,stands thus: l«t I wrote 
and published from the lips of Mr. Davis, 
this account of tbe origin of the collection 
of hooks which he calls “excellent soft 
bark” for these reasons: because my office 
was simply that of an amanuensis and edi
tor, and not that of a critic; and because I 
believed at that time, that there must be 
some truth in the account, knowing that 
D’s clairvoyant perceptions Improved cor
rect in other instances. 21. As soon as I 
found that thestorv was untrue, and came 
to a httle'better lud- rstanding of D’s clair
voyant poms, I endeavored to correct it 
through such channels as were then open 
to me 3rd. As the early Spiritualist jour 
nals were reluctant to give ins such full 
fret dom of their columns as 1 needed : to 
collect,, over- my own name, the errors of 
Mra Davis on this and-.ether subjects; and 
as unkind epithets were already being 
pretty freely showered upon me from cer
tain qu itters, for no other reason than that 
of my obedience to a light which I found to 
be Higher than Mr. Davis—I endeavored, 
and succeeded, by tbe little stratagem of 
my- anonymous note ot inquiry, in turning 
up this story, for the time being, to the sun- 
fight, aud developing the only definite 
ground on which Mr. D ivis even then rest
ed it, as consisting in “his own [clairvoy
ant J perceptions of historical facte’and phi
losophical principles,” which, as expressed 
through his wife, “ are to him sufficient 
authority.” .T am not aware that;. Mr. D. 
has, from that time to this either retracted 
this story or proved it on any other ground 
than that of his clairvoyance. If the infal
libility of this. on the oue hand", and the 
implied mendacity of history on the other, 
should be broughfunder serious discussion, 
-I shall probably have some other facts to 
state concermngjMr. Davis’s clairvoyance as 
sometimes displayed; but Ihaveno’thoiight 
that either he or any of his disciples will be 
anxious to embark in such a discussion.

Thus, <Bro. Peebles, do I again wash my 
hands of this whole business, perhaps for 
the twentieth time. I know.not whit more
I can do to free myself from the apparent 
responsibility of this story, and the injury
nn^a«^ ho hrSn^X’f^^  ̂ ^nufe speeches germane to the subject of
umess it De by giving a little farther insight r- l r .
into Mr. Davis's “superior- states,” and the
sources of his impressions as deduced prin
cipally from,his own sayings ar.d experi
ences. ■ In the spirit of kindness to my bld 
friend, as well as of justice to the public, I 
yiil endeavor to accomplish this task in 

-another article, provided my good friend
Bundy will favor me with a channel of ut
terance. I still believe that- Mr. Davis’s 
work holds a legitimate place in a pro- 

^gramme of divine uses, out that it never 
lean accomplish its object and leave no trams 
of mischief behind, without beiug presged 
through a pretty" fine helve.

WttLIAJt FlSHBOVGn.
829 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, Dec. 1880. *

- The Strange Prtteeeafngs which Annoy 
Battle Creek, Mich., Citizens.

. Battle Greek, Mich., Dec. 23—Many 
years ag j the cemetery of this city was id
eated where is now-tiie heart jof. the city. 
As tae city grew, so as to surround the last
resting-place of the dead, the cemetery was 
removed to a considerable distance outside 
the city limits. Aiilhe graves that were 
marked by tombstone or otherwise were 
dug < ihh and the ashes of the departed au-
cesto inclose! in a new pine Dox,and again । other reasons,, are waiting. A pleasant 
interred at Ue new burying .ground. Of „ ,o.
course, there were many gravesof poor peo
ple, known akthe potter’s field, which graves 

| 'were unmarked, by stone? or mound, and 
whose bone’s were allowed to remain there, 
as the spot wnere they were buried could 
not be identified. Soon after, the old ceme
tery lot was divided up and. sold for build
ing sites, and now many elegant structures 
grace the spot where formerly only whiten- 
ed stones were seen. In excavating for the 
cellars, of these- re3idences,- many human 
bones were tound. evidently the unmarked 
graves of some nameless paupers. When
ever they were thrown out they were al
lowed to lie upon tne surface of the ground 
and bleach out, no more jattention being 
paid to them than to so much gravel. Noth- ■ 
ing more .was thought of them, and the fact 
of tne former existence of a graveyard 
there had nearly passed out of the minds Of 
the present dwellers in the houses erected J 
there.. .Within the past year dr two,-how- 
over, the residents have been annoyed by 
uncanny noises aud sounds, which came at 
midnigut, iu-the morn, and at/all hours of 
the day aad night. No one paid any atten
tion to thenr. but still the knocks, rappings 
and unexplainable sounds continued. They 
are must conspicuous at the residence of. 
Frank W. Clapp, a prominent lawyer and 
ex-prosecuting attorney of Calhoun County. 
Frequently he has been awakened in the 
night by a noise as of some person splitting 
wood in the cellar, or the muffled sound as 
though a grave was being dug. Investiga
tion disclosed nothing. At night he has 
many times been awakened by tappings 
and pounding upon the head of his bed. A 
light would be procured, and still tbe strange 
sounds would continue, sometimes so viol- 
'entiy as to jar the bed, yet nothing'could 
be seen by the closest scrutiny. -Nor are 
these disturbances confined tothedarkness. ’ 
In bright midday the -same' sounds are. 
heard, and frequently they are accomparii-. 
ed by a noise as ofa lliittering' bird; yet 
nothing uh be seen. His is nut the' only 
house situated upbn the former site of the 
graveyard. The Episcopal church rectory, 
the residence of Henry Funnell, Superin
tendent of tbeC.'& G. T. Railroad, and sev
eral other buildings are also erected on this 
consecrated ground, and in them these
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strange strikings and sound have also been 
observed. Spiritualists say that tbe noises 
are the clamoring# of spirits whose bones 
have been thrown out and left to decay in 
the air, and who take such means to show 
their anger'at the dis respectfal way In which 
their last rest has been disturbed. But 
none of these occupants are Spiritualists, 
and do not accept this explanation of these 
frequent disturbances. The mysterious 
noises still continue at frequent intervals, 
with slight variations, and- annoy the rest- 
d-mts a great deal. Sometimes the sounds 
are heard in the bright (UyBght.asof some 
one digging a grave; the creaking sound of. 
the coffin being let down is heard,then dull, 
heavy noises, as of clumps of earth being 
thrown into the grave, and then all will 
relapse into silence. What makes it more 
wonderful is that these sounds seem to oc
cur in the very room in- which you may be 
sitting, and in bro rd daylight, and lack sight 
to convince the listener that the sounds 
which he hears are sol real. Whether they 
proceed from ghosts, disembodied spirits, Sr 
some other sourde, the result is the same to 
the listener—he is awe-struck, and mental
ly, if not audibly, asks himself the question 
.which all who have b^ard propound—“what 
is it—is it ghosts T'—Chicago iinter Ocean.

Rev. Charles Caverno, with whom the 
Journal has had friendly discussions in 
years past, sends us the following notice:

“Will you be kind enough to state in your 
next week’s paper, tha" I have prepared a 
course of lectures oft “Morals,” to be given 
in Hershey Hail, op Mondays, .it one o’clock, 
p.x The iir.st-lecture is to be given Mon- 
$kiy,° Jap. lOtb. ’ The lectures are free. As-, 
feme your readers of an opportunity to hear' 
straight orthodox- thought.

Mr^-Qaverao is a man of culture* and 
ability, and will give an interesting course 
of lectures, though' many of his positions 
will be open, to the. criticism of those who 
have got farther into the lights If Mr. Ca-
verno will adopt the pkn of allowing five

'his lecture, at its close, allowing 30 annates 
io such discussion, and taking ten minutes 
at the close to reply, he would develop a-
far greater public interest in Lis lectures, 
aud would aceoniplish much more good.

Il?v. H. W. and Mra. Tliomas he’d a re
ception in the parlors of • the Sherman 
House, last week, which was largely attend
ed. Nothing could better indicate the eos- 
mopolitaiicharacter of Dr. Thomas’s work, 
than the wide range from which the callers 
came. In addition to large numbers who 
may be considered as in his pastorate, and 
who are of all shades of belief from liberal 
Methodism up to Spiritualism and all phases 
of Liberalism, we noticed Rev. L. P. Mer- 

; e'er, Swedenborgian, Dr. Sumner E^is, riH- 
versatist, and other representative men. We 
counted a.score or more of avowed Spiritu- 

’ alists, including several mediums, and saw 
many more who are known to their inti-; 
mate friends as Spiritualists, but wlio,eith-
er from lack of courage to say so, or for

evening was of coarse the result and a de-
sire that there should be inaugurated a se
ries of sociables under the auspices of Dr. 
Thomas’s society, found general expression.
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Tub interest in organization is 
shown by the fact that of the 8000 pam 
phlets containingthe substanceof the Jour
nal’s late editoria’, “The Field is White 
with the Harvest,” which we printed, not 
more than 600 now remain on hand. About 
4.000 of them have been sent off in packages 
of five or less, in compliance with requests 
from ail parts of toe country. Whatever 
may be the outcomeat is apparent that pro
gressive people realizejthe heed of co-opera
tive action. . ’ , *

Dr. 8. J. Dickson, of Blue Island, Ill., a 
suburb of Chicago,has just returned from a 
successful professional trip in Ohio. The 
Doctor’s power as a magnetic healer is daily 
becoming more widely known. He already 
has calls to return again to Ohio.

Thirty Days More Time to Send in New 
Trial Subscriptions.

Withinithe past week we have received 
numerous and urgent requests from lectur
ers, mediums and other friends of the Jour
nal, to extend the time in which-new trial 
subscriptions would be' received at the -re
duced'rate. Our correspondents say that 
the work has "only just fairly"got under 

, way, and that they With others will, 110 
doubt, he able to send in thousands of trial 
siibscriptions-during January, if afforded 
the opportunity. We^ield -to this appeal 
and will during January, continue to re
ceive new trial -subscribers, to whom the 
JouRNALiwill be sent twelve weeks for 
thirty cents, or. fifteen months for 62 SO. 
Let every friend of the .paper actively aid 
in extending its circulation^ We feel sure 

\thafa large majority of those who read it 
twelve weeks,' will renew at our regular 
sub$crip$on rate of 63.50 per .year, which is 

low asTCrst-class pripe'rean be publish
ed. Those.of.our new readers whose time 
is about expiring, will please hear in mind 
and remit at least ten days or two weeks 
before the exphation of puesent subscrip
tion. The paper will not be sent to trial 
subscribers after their time is out- unless 
renewed./

We have oil hand a fresh supply of the 
Games of Avilude, price 50 cents; Snaps,25 
cents, and Totem, ’20 cents. They will amuse 
both the young and old, and should, be in 
the homes of all, these long winter evenings.

“Practical Instructions in Animal Mag
netism,” by J. F. E. Deleuze, translated by 
T. O, Hartshorn. A most comprehensive 
and valuable work, covering the subject 
fully. Price $2.00’; for sale at this office.

. “The Watseka Wonder,” only ten cents/ 
At this price every one should have a copy/. 
For sale at-this office. ,

HoB!ronn'8 Acid PnjBFMTg fluuld be used 
when your bruin is tired fro -A over, exei tion.*

Don’t drive a lame horse when you ean get 
‘Kendall’s Spavin Care’ for 81.00, it ia worth J5. 
Read their Advertisement.
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